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PREFACE 

In each of he I ,aA hree  N't a N, Iel:orts on the in incral production of Canada have 
disclosed new out put records. Greater development has taken place in the product ion 
of both metals and non-metals than in almost any previous period. 1cvival of building 
operations consequent upon the rise in manufacturing activity, and fliv growth in the eon-
sfruction of private dwellings and new commercial establishments has given impetus to 
the industries producing structural materials such as bricks, lime and cement. Thus, 
throughout the mining industry there has been, for several years, notable evidence of 
strength and stabiliiy. While years ago, mining in Canada was regarded as a doubtful 
enterprise, the recent fullilinent of what were once regarded as extravagant claims, has 
done much to estal,lish the industry in its proper place, relative to the other prunary indus-
tries. 

The cordial thanks of the Bureau are tendered to the Dominion Depart ment of Mines 
and to the several Provincial Departments of Mines, which have assisted materially in the 
preparation of the report. In reference to the co-ordination of miring statistics between 
the Provincial Departments and this Bureau, it has bern Imind possible to arrange for the 
co-operative col!ection of mont ll -  statistics of eoal proluefion with all the provinces in 
which such records are obtained, namely, Nova Scotia, Nw Brunswick, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia. In the field of general aiming statistics, co-opct'ative 
arrangenients with the Depart meats of Mines in Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia 
have been continued, thus preventing overlap)ing and duplication of work. All data 
collected by the Bureau on mining stat itics arc made available to the Dominion I)cpart-
ment of Mines. 

The thanks of the Bureau are also tendered to ihe mine and smelter operatocs, for 
assistance given and information made available. The railway and other transportation 
companies, as well as smelter operat.ors outside of Canada, have also furnished data, the 
receipt of which is gratefully acknowledged. 

The report has been prepared under the direction of Mr. S. J. Cook, BA., A.I.C,, F.('.I.C., 
chief of the Mining. Mealhirgical and Chemical Brandu of the Bureau. The data were 
aemblcd by W. II. Losee, B&., ns,istvd by Mr. B. R. Hayden, of the mineral division 
staff. 

H. H. COATS, 
Dominion Slalistician. 

DOMINION BuRaw OF STATI81'ICs, Orrcw., 
February 6, 19Q9. 
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Quantities and Values of Mineral Producis from Canadian Sources, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928 Per cent Increase (+) 
or Decrease (—) 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

METALLIen 11 $ 
raenie ............................... 	lb. 6,227,968 211,979 5.412,226 192,712 - 	131 - 	9-I 

4isinutli .............................. 	lb. 2,072 1,003 14,0112 5.067 .3- 	575.4  + 	4022 
7adinium ............................. 	lb. - - 491,894 341,374 - 
.3obalt ................................ 	lb. 880,53)0 1.704,534 834,860 1.071,900 -f' 	8-4 - 	52 
3upper .... . ........................... 	lb. 
3old ...................... .......... fineos, 

140,147.440 
1,852,785 

17.195,487 
38,300.404 

201.940.172 
1.691,(.54) 

28,488,118  
39.081.472 

+ 	441 
4- 	21 

+ 	65-7 
+ 	21 

ron oresold for export ................ 	tons 
Lend. .................... ............. 	lb. 

2,0'20 
311,4271,163 

8,980 
16,477.130 

2.244 
334.830,237 

45.732 
15.474.003 

+ 	108 
+ 	7-5 

- 	250 
- 	(ii 

'3ickel ................................ 	lb. 60,798,717 15,282,171 90 735,578 22,318,907 + 	448 + 	46-2 
['alhtdium, Rhodium, etc............fine on. 
Platinum. ............................ fineox. 

11,545 
11.228 

554.100 
717,613 

13,057 
10,452 

805,563 
704,360 

+ 	134 
- 	6.9 

4- 	03 
- 	1-8 

4iIvor ................................ tineon. 
Oinc .................................. 	lb. 

22,736,690 
165.405.635 

12,816,677 
10.250,79:; 

21.922,705 
I40,61I.*50 

12,75.1.806 
10.250,80. 

- 	3.6 
4- 	128  

- 	(('5 

113,504,030 - 104.901.603 - + 	88-2 Totil ........................... 
NOIc-MKTALLXC8 

Fuels 
...............tons 17,426,861 61,867,403 17.551,203 62,681,1:36 + 	0'7 f- 	13 

aturalgas ......... ................M.cu.ft, 

... 

21,378,791 8,043,010 22.431.272  8,249.3011 -3- 	49 -3- 	2-0 
'eat 	.... .......................... 	tons 
Petzoleum,crude ...................... brls, 

- 
476,591 

- 
1,516,043 

1.497 
630.405 

5,845 
2.058.9:15 

- 
4- 	323 

- 
+ 	358 

- 71,426,518 - 72.985.228 - + 	22 Total ........................... . 
Otha No,-Mclallica 

kctizmolite ............................. 	tons 
sbestox .............................. 	tons 

Rarytes .......................... . .... 	tone 
Ritumninous sands.....................tons 
Diatomite ....... .....................tone 
Feldspar .............................. 	tons 
Garrets ............................... 	tons 
Graphite .......... . ................... 	tons 
Grinistones...........................tons 
Gypsum .............................. 	tons 
[ronoxides ............................ 	tons 
%fagnesite ............................. 	t 
Stica ................... ............. ..tons 
ttinormml water ...... ................ Imp. gut 

88 
274.778 

56 
2,7011 

266 
29,840 

2 
1,820 
2.251 

1,065.117 
8,125 
7,337 
2.738 

303,530 

1,075 
1o.821.ol:l 

I .2(114 
15.824 
6,600 

250,151 
ISO 

111.656 
128.017 

3.211,012 
103,526 
230,302 
174:377 

11.1324 

70 
273,053 

127 
94 

433 
32,265 - 

1.096 
2,231 

1.202,046 
5,395 

1:1,195 
3,580 

269,300 

875 
11.238,36 

2,847 
374 

10.825 
287,398 

57,041 
122,381 

3.022.007 
110,336 
346.9110 
82,179 
33,43:3 

- 	186 
- 	06 
+ 	126-8  

- 
± 	62.8 
+ 	81 - 

40.1 
- 	OS 
+ 	134 
- 	11-9 
-3- 	708 
4- 	30-8 - 	11-3 

- 	186 
+ 	5-8 
-3- 	1245 

- 
+ 	628 
-1- 	10-9 

- 
489 

- 	13 
+ 	114 
f 	6-0 
+ 	50-7 
- 	52-9 
4- 	128-11 

Natralunit.. ......................... 	t,)ns 
l'ho.p1mate 	.........................tons 
Pyritea (Reenotconpgo32).. ..... ...tons 
7uarta............................... 
Salt ......................... ...... 	........ 
Oilim brick 	.........................51 
Sodium carbonate ..................... 	tone 
64xliumsulphatt' ...................... 	tons 
Soapstone.........................tons 
mi....  ................................... tons 
Vocalnic dust .. ....................... top, 

7 
151 

50,803 
233,984 
258,872 

1,791 
805 

8,659 - 
15,110 

105 

2445 
1,717 

198.388 
490.313 

1,811,607 
79,527 
9,995 

11.319 
57.171 

178,9:11 
725 

- 
436 

65,750 
277.226 
2913.445 

3.224 
2480 

13.015 - 
14,924 

485 

5,611 
2011,380 
520,812 

1,495,971 
158.502 

6,160 
69.I5t 
40171 

1714,188 
9.705 

- 
+ 	1887 
+ 	29-3 
± 	19-5 
- I- 	115 
4- 	80.0 - 	304 
.+- 	16'2 - 
- 	I•2 

- 

- 
+ 	2268 
+ 	347 
+ 	4-9 
- 	7-3 
± 	95-5 
- 	384 

- 
207 

+ 	01I 
- 

- 17,631.739 IS.03I.0I - + 	Ii ToRi ........................... - 
- (i.sy PaorivcTa AND Oxura STI8OICIUItA16 

MATIRIO.$ 
Clap Pro.lucts 

Brick—Soft mud prmx' 	lace 
Common.......

Stiff mmmdproress Face............. 
(wLrecut) 	Common.... 	05 

	

Dry press ....... ..lace ......... 	05 

	

Common.... 	05 
Fancy Or ornamental brick......55 

	

Sewer brick ................. 	... 
Paving brick 

	

1"irebrii'k ...................... 	.... 

	

Fireclay and other clay ............... 	 , 
Kaolin .. 	........... ........ ......... 	tons 

	

Hollow blocks ........................ 	to 

	

Roofing tile ...... ..................... 	No. 
Floor tiles (quarries) ....... .... .......so. ft. 
Draintile............................. 
Sewerpipe. copings, fiuelinings,ete.... tons 

	

Pottery, gIzod or unglazed ........... 	5 
liontonite ...... 	.............tons 
[.)tlier clay promIuct 	...................S 

15,764 
60 . 35 7 
(35 . 480  

150,222 
3Li53 
14,617 

620 
10,997 

50 
5,388 
5,070 - 	24 

- 
151,307 

2.000 
135,285 
22,259 
77,262 

- 
- - 

.. 

325,966 
1.3631,211 
2.4)24,004 
2,2:19.104 

8.I3.50 
I87.062 
29,372 

210.61.3 
2,106 

246,2110 
324,961 

120 
100,0513 

1,431,141 
140 

32,5514 
898,000 

1.475,875 
301 ,05i 

:. 2.13,14 

20,879 
92.794 
87,790 

1111,210 
22,575 
21,808 

599 
2.559 

300 
4.881 
45.150 

5 - 
2.mI.:3l 
72.630 

102.520 
21.442 
04,008 

- 
20 
- 

575,3314 
1,723.281 
1,043.279 
2.240,50(1 

720,735 
307,1301 

29.7(03 
48.022 
3.241 

232.889 
34,112 

25 
104,1172 

1,878.l1:1 
6.422 

45,2115 
629175 

1,797.7(14 
356.003 

III)) 
9)01 

-4- 	61-2 
± 	3148 
— 	 81 - 	07 
- 	IS-S 
4' 	49-8 
- 	84 
- 	76-7 
+ 	5000 
- 	7.9 
-4- 	1-0 
- 	79.2 

- 
t - 	328 - 
3- 	20-I 

— 	 3'7 
217 - 

- - 

4- 	765 
+ 	277 
— 	 4-4) 
3- 	02 
- 	Il-S 
+ 	64-1 
- 	2-I 
- 	70-0 
+ 	5:1-9 - 	5'4 
- 	SI 
- 
.4- 	4-2 
+ 	31-2 

1- 	383 
+ 	541 
3- 	214 

1441 
- ' 	524 

- 11.173,188 - 12,882,7543 - + 	132 

Fireclay blocks and shapes ............ 	... 

Total ........................... 
Otisar SIrucOural Materials 

(oment ............................... 	brls. 10,005,885 14,391,93 7, lo,954.184 10,583,70:1 + 	98 155 
Lime ................................. 	lots 444,753 

.. 

1.923,588 511,048 4,472,781 ± 	149 -I- 	14-4. 
Sand and gravel.......................tons 22,952,919 11,055,6441 22,753.452 0,223.145 — 	 09 + 	214 
Stone ................................. 	tone 7,300,436 9,265.304 8.048.1195 0.916,827 10-1 + 	7-I 

- 33.636,338 - 37,191,152 - -4- 	lOt Total ........................... 

(grand Total .......... ......... 217.356.8151 
- 37:1,4415,894  .- 

.. 



DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
R. H. COATS, B.A.. F.S.S.. (Hon.), F.R.S.C., Dominion Statistician 

S. J. COOK, B.A., A.I.C., F.C.I.C., Chief of the Mining. Metalturical and Chemical Branch 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 

ON THE 

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADA 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR, 1928 

A Record Year.—New mineral production records, set up in 1926 and 1927 were 
splendidly surpassed in 1928 when the aggregate value of the output. from Canada's mines 
for the year reached the niagnifli-arit slim of $273,146.864, marking a gain of nearly 10-5 per 
cent, or $26,090.169 over the total for 0w pri ,ceding year. In few previous years has 
Canada's mining industry showii such phenomenal arowth. Advances were general in all 
fields; metals, non-metals, fuels, and structural materials. 

New nut lilt. records were estabhslwd for: cadmium. copper, gold, lead, nickel, metals 
of the pla tin ii ni group, and zinc anion g 1he metals; cemnent, coal, gy psuili, lime, salt , and 
stone in the non-metals and structural mnteria Is field; and in point of total annual output 
values, records were also attained for natural gas, petrcileumn, and sand and gravel. 

Metals made magnificent advari res. tI,spmt e rov:ti I imig lower prices for lend and zinc. 
Improvement in prices of silver and copper helped to augment the total values. A gain of 
$18,343,573 was noted in the totril for the metnls group. 

Fuils, comprising coal, natural gas and crude pet roleiim, rose about. 1-6 million dollars 
in value to $72,995.5. 

Other non-metals, including a long list of which some of the chief items were asbestos, 
feklspar, gypsum, magnesite, pyrites, quartz, salt, talc and soapstone, were valued at 
$1 8,664,1 or 1-1 million dollars ahove the total for the preceding year. 

Building materials, comprising cement, lime, hrick, stone, sand and gravel, reflected the 
activity in construction during the year and at $49882235 attained it total production value 
f:ir in excesS of the figuns for any previous year. 

Canada's mining indust.iy represents a capital investment of more than 700 million 
dollars; this includes only time money actually spent on the properties, for lands and plants, 
equipment of mines and smelters, and the working cash asaots of the operating companies. 
Neorly 85,000 men are employed in the operating mines and their asaociitted enter-
prises, exclusive of prospecting and outside dsvelepmcnt workers, of whoiti no record is kept. 
The great variety of Canada's minerals is a constant, urge to active prospectors, and while 
no official records show their nuiiihcn, every mining area has its quota of those trained, 
keen men who have done so much to open up Canada's northland treasures. Latterly, 
aeroplane services have been utilized to make the prospectors' work more efficient and to 
concentrate the nece.ary study so that the maximum possible results may be obtained. 

The following table shows the valtie of production for metals, fuels and non-metals, 
clay products and other structural materials, in each of the past seven years. 

5 
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Vaiws of Mineral Production of Canada by Classes. 192-1928 

Year Metallica 

Nn-Metallies 

Thai  a'cer ji 
non- 	and clay 

ntaIlice 	products 

8 	$ $ 

1922 61.78.3.707 82.976,794 	39.534.741 154.211 
1923 - 84,391,218 91,638,732 	37,751,381 211,939.331 
j94 .... ...................................................... 1O_,401',5_8 71.791.(X$.l 	:45,380.969 299.53. IN 

117,082,298 71,S51,SOI 	17,81.234  
196 .......................................................... 115,237,581 

. 

85,240.144 	:19.959.3148 244.13,I21 
113,561.030 

. 
88,986.246 	44,809.419 247.336.692 1927 ....................... 	.. .... 	. 	.................. 	. ........ .. 

1928 ............ 	. 	.......... 	............... .................... .I:i1,90!,':03 91,860,026 	49,852,22.5 271,116.981 

Principal Minerals.—While Canada produces about 70 different, mineral products of 
ecolionlie.value, 18 of these make up 98 per cent of the total annual output value. More 
tkin fifty other products, each interesting in itself, and many having ])otefltia.l commercial' 
value, are produced in relatively  small amounts, so that they are not, presently, of great 
economic importance. Partly this is due to leek of markets for certain commodities; partly 
it may be due to compt't ition from other sources where production costs are ics, and the 
commodity cheaper. Further reference to these minerals will be found in the tabular 
matter of this report. In order of production vlue•tile leading products are: coal, gold, 
copper, nickel, cement, lead, silver, clay products, asbestes, zinc, stone, natural gas, sand 
and gravel. lime, gypswn, pe:.roleunl. cobalt, and salt 

C'ol.—Coal produced from Canadian mines was the largest itvm in the mineral record. 
Never before was so great 'a tonnage reported. Gains were made tnotiv by western Canada 
mines, but Nova Scotia and New Brunswick production was eloc to the figures for l. 
Saskatc'hewan mined about. tho seine 10003Cc as in the preceding year but Alberta's output 
rose to a record tonnage. British Columbia's output was also greater than in 1927. Efforts 
have been made by the 1)otninion Government and by the provincial governments of 
Alhert and Ontario to creat.e a commerce in coal between these two areas, the one a pro-
ducer, the other a great user, of coal. So far this scheme has been only partially successful. 
but hope is held that the difficulties of transportation costs may yet be overcome. Canada 
poE'S lihOlit 16 per cent of the woi'ld's reurees in coal but the greet d'i1a.nctn .-i'paratmg 
the producing and cOnstlflhing areas have rendered econoiiiicai development and marketing 
somewhat difficult. 

Gohi.—Gold mining in Canada dates hock to the late fifties, but in Ontario, where the 
present greatest producers are found, gold milling is a comparatively recent enterprise, if 
the excellent pioneer work done in earlier camps be passed over. Porcupine and Kirkland 
lake are feniiiiar names; the gre-at iiines of these areas al -c equally well known. Some gold 
is also obtainerl in the treatment of nickel-copper ores from the Sudhury district. In 
British Columbia geid is obtained chiefly from the Premier mine, a silver-gold property, 
but quantities are also won in tue lreuut.ment of copper ores from the Granby Company's 
mines at Hidden Creek near Anyox and Copper Mountain near Princeton; the Britulnia 
mine at Britannia Beach is another source. Other mines, notably the lead-zinc properties 
in various part.s of the province yieid some gold aLso, and tihere is still a considerable pro-
duction of alluvial gold, uat.hough the Gutilut from this source is now relatively small in 
comparison with the quant.it it's pautned when placer mining was at its height in the Cariboo 
and AIIm districts. Th' Yukon still yields gold; some from alluvial workings, some from 
siiver-lead lode mining. Manitoba produced it quantity of gold in 1928 from a mine in 
the cit-stern section of the province. Nova Scotia too reported small hipmnents. In the 
Rouyn area of wctern Quebec, the Noranda mine and snielter were worked steadily through-
out the year; the gold from this source was contained in the blister copper produced on the 
property. 

In 1928 Ontario produced 83-46 per cent of the gold obtained from Canadian sources; 
British Coliimbi:s contributed upwards of 1043 per cent ; Quebec yielded 3'17 per ent ; the 
Yukon, nearly 1-82 per cent; and the remainder was made up by Nova Scotia and Manitoba. 



ii' 

(Yopper.—C:inid:t is the world's fourth most ifliportant. producer of copper, with every 
prospeet of bNoniing the third greali'st source of the red metal within the next eight or ten 

ears, being then surpassed only by the United States and Chile. At present, Africa also pro-
diievs more copper thin Canadt. Prodiic'nc 201.940.172 pounds or 100.970 tons of copper. 
in 1928, (anad'r showed an adva'ee in this field of moo' than one-third over the tonnage 
produced in 1927. To-day one-half of Canada's copper is derived from the mines of British 
Columbia; Ontario contributes it little better than one-thrd of the total; and Quebec 
yields about haLf as niueh as Ontario. 

Rising prices reflectel the gvn'ra! irni ,rovement in the copper situation throughout the 
year. Quoted in New York in January. 1928, at 1'854 ecnt a pound, electrolytic copper 
did not vary in price much until April when the nvoraac rose to 13-986 cents; quotattions 
rose through fourteen cents in the period May to September, passed into the 15-cent range, 
attaining 15'771 cents in November and dosing the year at an average for December of 
15&44 cents. The average for the year was 14570 cents a pound. 

I'bjck('L—cauadas nickel output in 1928 established a new rord surpassing even the 
great tonnages irroiluced during the war years. 

Nickel is an Ontario monopoly, or nearly so. 1)i'velopments in the Stidhury area 
where the International Nickel Company of Canada arid the Mood Nickel Company have 
their mines and smelters, were watched with the greatest interest through the year. When 
the merger of these great companies Was effected, the ownership and control of the famous 
Froo1 ore-body  passed into the hands of a single powerful organization splendidly equipped 
to operate the property in a highly efficient maniwr arid to market 4hr' prodicts to the 
best possible advantage. Copper, niekl and precious metals in the Frood ore should make 
the economic development of this propert y  highly srti'eess1rl. 

('rrnenL—Ccnient production reached a new high ieord at 10,954,181 barrels valued 
at $l6..703. Quebec and Ontario are the principal prothiceN, Init more than a million 
dollars' worth is producel annually in each of the three western provinces, Manitoba, 
Alberta and British Cohttnhia. 

Lead.—Lcail is derived from mines in the Yukon, British ('uhuiebia. Ontario rind 
Quebec, hut 95 per cent of the Dominion output s obtained from British Columbia. In 
this province, the Sullivan, the world's largest lver-lead-zinc mine, sends it steady stream 
of concentrates to the great smelter at Trail. where pig leail is produced and other valuable 
products recovered. Mention of by-products recalls the fact that in 1928 skilled metal-
lurgists at Trail devised a commercial method of saving cadmium contained in some of 
the ores treated at Trail; production of cadmium was reported for the fIrst time from t his 
source in 1928. 

Other sources of lead are the Treatlwell Yukon mine near Mayo, Y.T., the Kingdon 
mine at Galetta. Ontario, and the Tttreault l.rroperty at Nob'e Dante des Anges in Quebec. 

Prices of lead, which averaged 5' 250 cant.s per pound on the London market in 1927, 
deelined to an ai'erage Of 4 576 cents it pound in 1928. Drspite this drop in price s  the 
Canadian out put increased to a new high record for all t i mine. 

.Sil,'c'r.—Srlver production dropped a little below the total for 1927. British Colurnhia 
produced nearly half of the Dominion output; Ontat'io came second and the Yukon, third, 
these two areas together contributing nearly as much as British Colurribia ; Quebec was 
the only other important source but other provinces produced small amounts. 

Silver prices, quoted in January at 57 135 cents per tine ounce, strengthened gradually. 
to 00-298 cents in May, thereafter losing a little to 57-335 cents in Dec.embc'r; the yearly 
average of New York quotations was 5S' 176 cents per fine ounce. 

Clay P;'othu'ts.--Clay products, including brick of all kinds. sewer pipe and pottery, 
rcprersent a tnur'h more iniportant section of the Ut ining industry in Cana La than i often 
supposeil. In 11 the output value of these product.s was about $12,k.7SO. 

Asbestvs.—lightly lower (onnages but greater total values niarked the fIgures for,  
shetos ruined in Canada in 1928. In the eastern townships of Qiitbec. :rouud Thetford,, 

Quebec produces more than 85 per cent of the world's supply of asbestos. Crude rcwstos' 
is now being worked trp in Canada into articles of commerce, instead of being wholly 
exported as in earlier years. 

77983 -24 



Zinc.—In British Columbia increasing tonnages of electrolytic zinc pour out of the great 
refinery at Trail; every pound is it token marking the achievement of the research workers 
at Trail whose ingenuity and perseverance led to the development and commercial appli-
cation of the process there in use for the recovery of zinc frmn the refractory ore of the 
Sullivan mine. At Notre Dame de Angcs in Quebec, the Ttreault property yields zinc. 
These are the oniy two presently producing sources, but probably very soon other fields 
will begin to contribute to the Dominion's output. In this connection the Errington copper-
zinc mine in the Sudhiirv section is of most interest to Ontario while Shcrrit.t Gordon and 
the Flin Flon in Manitoba, Amulet. and Abana in the Ronyn area in Quebec and the 
Stirling in Nova Scotia are other interesting potential sources of zinc. 

tnne.—Stone, includ!ng granite, marble, limestone and sandstone, is produced in large 
quantities and in excellent quality. Manitoba and Quebec are especially noted in this 
respect. Crushed stone is gradually roplac.ing sand and gravel as railway ballast. 

Natural Gas—Alberta now produces nearly twice as much natural gas as ontario, but 
the total value of the gas from Ontario wells is greater than the sum obtained from the 

le of Alberta gas. The western province' as vet prodais on a prodigal scale; Ontario 
has come to the conservation stage. New Brunswick reports it small output also. 

'.'and and Gravel.—Sand and gravel, ranking next, is mainly used for railway ballast 
and building purposes, particularly in concrete work. 

Limc.—Every province, except Saskatchewan and Prince Edward Island, produces lime. 
Both quicklime and hydrated lime are produced; in 1928 production of these two grades 
was in the ratio of about 5 to 1. All previous records were surpassed. 

Gypsurn.—Cypsum reached a new high record also. Nova Scotia is the principal source, 
most of the gypsum mined in this province being exported to the United States. New 
Brunswick and Ontario each mine about 10 per cent as muoh as Nova Scotia, while Manitoba 
and British Columbia contribute somewhat. less. 

Petrolcuua.—.Petroleurn is a product of Alberta, Ontario and New Brunswick, most of 
the gain in output being in the western province. New wells and greater outputs from 
older wells in Alberta were features of the year's record. 

Cobait.—Oanada's cobalt output was maintained in 1928 at about the same level as 
in the preceding year. Entry of cobalt from the Belgian Congo into the world's markets 
has had quite a pronounced effect on Oanacla's contribution to the world supply. 

Salt.—To complete the list, reference must be made to salt. Great industries have 
grown up in Ontario that have their basis in the salt wells of the southwestern section. 
Little variation is noted year by year in the salt out put, but great advances have been 
made in the creation of new industrial outlets for this product. 

Notes on Mining Areas 

Nova &otia.—While coal and gypsum dominate the mining industry in Nova Scotia, 
other mineral products are accorded very considerable attention. 

Metal mining continues to intrigue public interest. The investigational work done on 
the Coxheath property had a romantic interest and high news value. The Stirling mine 
also has been a centre of interest and active work. In recent years quite notable attempts 
have been made in the Atlantic province to restore metal mining to something of its old-
time significance, but as yet the progress made has not been remarkable. There was little 
change in the tonnage of coal produced in Nova Scotia, except that in December shipments 
were rather lower than usual. Gypsum production increased, New outlets are being found 
for gypsum in the manufacture of insulating materials for building purposes. I)uring the 
year an attempt was made to exclude Canadian gypsum from United States markets by 
the imposition of a prohibitive rate of duty, but argument before time United States Tariff 
Board by interests in that country desirous of importing Canadian gypsum was so far 
succeful that only a very reasonable ad valorem rate was made to apply and shipments 
have been going forward steadily. Quartz and salt are other iltiportant nozi-metale 
obtained in Nova Scotia, and in the field of structural materials, the province is a large 
producer of clay products. stone, lime, and and gravel. 
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New Brunswtek.—Although there are many minerals of economic importance in th 
province of New Brunswick. present activities are restricted mainly to the mining of bitum-
moos coal, the quarrying of gypsum and stone, and the production of petroleum, On tu ra t 

gas, time and clay products. In 1928 production tended towards higher levels than in the 
preceding year but there was little appreciable change in the grand totals for the indu8try. 

Quebec.—Quebce, with its Noranda mine and smelter operating continuously and with 
high efitcien(y throughout the year, quite properly won a place of importance in the inieta) 
mining field. Improvement in the price af copper, and the growing appreciation of the posi-
tion Canada is likely to attain as a copper producer, have 'erveci to emphasize the progressi  
in the mineral development of the western sect ion of Qineter, nrai(y the transcontinental1  
line of the Canadian National Railway, and adjoining the richly mineralized area of northern 
Ontario. In addition to copper, Quebec has gold, silver, lead and zinc in the properties 
that are either now producing or approaehing the production stage. The spectacular 
development of the Rnuyn area has been one of the most, outstanding features of Canada's 
mining industry in recent years. 

Aestos, of which Quebec produces by far the greater part of the world's supply, was 
mined in greater quantity during 1928 tItan in 1927. Numerous other non-metals were 
produced. Fellspar, graphite. magnesite, utica. iron oxides. pvritt, quartz and soapstone 
may be cited, while aenviv iii huildiut operations was refleetsil in large outputs of rtone, 
sand and gravel, cement, line and clay products. 

Ontario—lInt, it was in Out alto, with its gold, silver, nickel, copper, cobalt and precious 
metals that the most interesting developments occurred. In the gold fields, there was first 
the series of misfortunes besetting the Hollinger, which not only dissipated much of the 
public confidence in that property but had also an adverse effect on all the gold prodi.icers 
for a time. 

In the Porcupine area. Hollingeu' McIntyre and Dome continued to rank as the 
three premier producers in this camp 10(1 in the order named. Others contributing to 
Porcupines output. of gold were Vipond, Ankerite. Coninurum, and Paymaster (now known 
as United Mineral Lan(hs. Ltd. and closed down late in the year), March Gold and Scottish 
Ontario. 

Kirkland lake area, where the ores generally are richer than in Porcupine, continued 
to advance, and product ion from this camp was stepped up on a splendid scale during the 
year. Tcek hughes ivon special attention, becoming the camp leader in point of production 
(luring the year. Lake Shore, the other big none in Kirkland lake, ran steadily and success-
fully throughout the period. Wrizht-Hargreaves, which has behaved so wi-Il over a period 
of yacrs suffered during 1928. and at the close of the year had not recovered its previous 
good standing. 

Considering the gold producers of Porcupine and Kirkland lake together, it may be 
noted that while Ilollinger still leads, as Canada's greatest producer of gold, Teek Hughes  
of the Kirkland lake area won second place in 192S, forcing McIntyre into third position 
for the first time. Lake Shore, a eloce fourth, was followed by Dome. These are Ontario's 
five most important gold mines. 

Perhaps even greater interest attended the remarkable progress made in the Sudbory 
area, where the International Nickel Company of Canada and the Mond Nickel Company, 
joint owners of the famous Frond orebodv carried forward an ambitious program of 
development and expansion. Sinking of shafts on the Frood by each company served to 
focus attention on the project and as reports were issued depicting the satisfactory results 
of the work done, keen appreciation of the possibilities for tremendous enhancement of 
values excited the puhlic mind and the developments at the property itself were almost 
overshadowed by the stock market sitniat ion in respect to the nickel companies' securities. 

Ontario's vield.of silver was about one-third of the total for the Dominion. Most 
of this silver was mined in the Cobalt area, but a little was derived from other sources, 
not.auly the nickel mines, and the gold producers. Smelting of silver-cobalt ore at Deloro, 
Ontario, was carried on throughout the year, the product.s in addition to silver bullion 
being cobalt and its compounds, nickel products, arsenic and bisnuith-hearing bullion. 
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Ontario, fairly enough, boasts of having a great variety of minerals. Reference to 
the tables confirms this view, and discloses also that satisfactory growth occurred in prac.ti-
ally every item noted in the non-metals and structural materials list. 

Man?tobo.—While Manitoba's mclil output was quite limited in 1928, niany persons 
watched with interest the development work carried on in the northern section where the 
Fun Flon or Hudson Bay Mining Company's property, the Sherri t t-Gordon and the Mandy 
are located. Construction of a railroad to serve the Fun Flon property and the promise of 
further railway facilities to promote the development work at. the Sherritt-Gordon42 miles 
farther on, have (lone much to create confidence in the possibilities of northern Manitoba 
as a metal mining area. Another year or two should see much further progress, as the mines 
approach or enter the production stage. The importance of advancing prices for copper has 
an aided significance in this regard. 

Central Manitoba Mines, Limited, operating steadil y  throuchout the wear, in the eastern 
section of the province, shipped gold bullion regularly during the period. Reports indicated 
that work was also going forward on of tier properties in the vicinity. 

Manitoba has long enjoyed fame as a producer of fine building stone. Improvement was 
noted in the progress of this industry. Other structural materials such as cement, lime, sand 
and grave!, etc., contributed very appreciably to the year's output. Gypsum was produced 
in greater tonnage than in the preceding year. 

&rskaiehewan.—Saskafchewan is not noted for its metal mines as yet; perhaps the 
properties now being developed close to the boundary line on the Manitoba side will 
be found to extend westerly into Saskatchewan. and then there will be another story to 
tell. Coal and building materials were the principal mineral products of importance in this 
province, although there was also to be observed a growing interest in the recovery of 
natural salt.s, such as sodium sulphate. 

Alberta.—Alherta so far has little to show in the way of metal mining. 
Coal production made good headway. Natural gas production also reached it new 

record. Crude petroleum reached a new record output. Bituminous sand deposits were 
carefully developed during the year, and much progress was made. Cement and other build-
ing materials were all produced in quite large quantities, and the total production indicated 
a very real growth in the mining industry,  of the province. 

British Columbia.—In British Columbia, metal mining is of very great. importance, the 
Principal metals being arsenic, copper, gold, silver, lead and zinc, and in 1928 for the first 
time, an output of cadmium. Here are located the world's larest non-ferrous metallurgical 
works, the immense and magnificently efficient smelting works at Trail producing fine gold 
and silver, electrolytic copper and zinc, and pig lead, as leading products. It was here aLso 
that the recovery of cadmium was made. This new product is just another tribute to the 
brilliant work (lone by the management and research staffs nutintained by this company. 

The Sullivan silver-lead-zinc mine and the Premier, producing gold and silver, were 
worked actively throughout the year. 

Britamuja, Hidden Creek and Copper Mountain yield quantities of copper, some of which 
is smelted within the province, and some exported. In 1928. British Columbia 1)roducNl 
about one-half of Canada's total output of silver and copper, 95 per cent of the lead and 
88 per cent of The zinc. 

A provincial government report states that more prospectors were in the fieki last year 
than in 1927, but there is need for many more prospectors, particularly in some districts. The 
known mineralized areas of British Columbia are very great and apart from the more or 
less known areas of the Province, largely in northern British Columbia, many of the older 
mining camps will probabiy repay more extensive scientific l)rospeetng than they have yet 
received. During the year electrical prospecting methods were tried on several British 
Columbia properties, but so far no results of the work carried out have been announced. 

Here, too, coal mining is an important and growing industry. Progkss in the construc-
tion industries stimulated producers of cement, lime, clay troducts and Stone. There was 
also a notable production of gypsum, and of pyrites, quartz, sodium carbonate and various 
other non-metal prmlucts. 
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Ynkon,—The Yukon, formerly known only for its alluvial gold has also been a con-
tributor of silver and lead in recent years. The Treadwell Yukon Company operating in the 
Mayo distriot. ships silver-lead concentrates to the United States for smelting. Production 
of alluvial gold from the Yukon in '1928 amounted to 34.116 line ounces. 

* * * * * * * 

C:inada's ininei'al indlustry. third in iniportance among the primary industries of the 
Dominion, being siirpasseti in output value only by the grelt basic industries of agriculture 
and forestry, brings to the nation a prestige far beyond the monetary mea'ure of the mineral 
output. First in nickel, first in asbestos, second in cobalt, third in gold, third in silver, 
fourth in 'lead and copper, and sixth in zinc, among the world's producers, Canada presently 
enjoys an enviable position in the mining world with every prospect favourable to con-
inued expansion. 

Mineral Prod ucLiort of ('anada by Proviowa, I96-198 

Province 
1926 

Value of 	Per cent 
production 	of total 

$ 
28,875,792 	12-I 

1.811.104 	0' 
25,956,193 	10-I 
84.70-2.245 	35-: 

3.073.528 	I-: 
1.103,39 1 	0-. 

26.977,027 	II' 
05.022.576 	27-' 
2.226,813 	0-' 

$4,4;,123 	IN- 

1927 	 1928 

Value of I Per c'ent 	Value of 	Per rent 
production 	of total 	production I of IA.t.a1 

S 	I 	I 	8 
30,111,221 1217 29.757.010 1088 
2118.535 087 2.217,633 0-83 

28.570,403 1167 37.182.861 1380 
89.682.962 3638 99.628.506 36-41 

2.865.1112 117 4.116,656 151 
1,155,226 0-59 1,579,96' 0-56 

29:619,223 1185 32,387,78l 11-84 
60,)(01.171) 24-58 63,013,1511 23-37 

1,780,044 072 2,683,270 0 08 

247,356,06 2'0Z,146.$61 - IN N 166-N 

N,,va Scotia 
New llrunsw11,'k 
Quebec .... .......  
• 7n1,ario .......... 
Ski,lchewan.... 

...... 
Itritiuli Cohimbat 
Yukon .......... 

Tot1 .......................... 

Metal Prices, 194-198 

Matn1 Market Unit 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 

$ 1 $ $ 8 

Antimony (ordinaries) .................. New York l'ouiel 0-10836 0-17491 0-151188 0-1230:1 010306 
Arrnie, white New York ,,l'uun,t .... 0-06638 0-0466 0-0350 0-0383 0-04 
('otsilt........................  ....... l'uunI 275 2-50 2-50 2-50 2-63 
('oludt oxide ...... 	.................... New York.. . juL511 	. . 2-11) 2-20 2-10 2-10 2-lU 
('upper 

New York ...... 
New York ..Iounil.. 

.. 

. 	- 0-13(124 0-111142 0-13795 012020 0-11570 

............................ 

Montreal Pound.... 0-15155 0-1615 0-1577 0-1478 (1' 111402 
New York Pound 0-0(1097 0-09020 0-08117 1)06755 0-015305 

... 	......... 	.............. Montreal ......... and,... - 	0-08104 0-0912 (1-08154 0-0673 (1-060(1 

........... 	................... 	.. 

Toronto 

.. 

Pound.... 0.08128 0-0619 0-1)8274 0-0683 (1-06206 
..... .... 0-07614 0-00751 0-1)5256 0-04576 

Nickel ......... ........................ 
..london 	........ 

P,xin,l 0-28 0-34 0-39 036 (1-36 

Lead ......... 

Platinum ............................... New York.., ((un,,' 	... 116-817 (19-092 113-260 84-636 78-58 
i4ilvnr 	 .. ................................. New \ork ...... (lanes 	, , 066781 0-69(1165 0-1(2107 0-56570 0-58176 
Tin .................................. .Oew

New  York 

 York ,.l'ound.... 

t'oun,t 	....  

0491174 

.... 

056790 0-03615 0-114353 0-54)427 
t. Louis .......Pound... - 0-00344 ((-07(122 0-1(7337 ((06242 006027 

Zinc .................................ontreal l'ound 

. 

0-07837 0-0906 0-08825 0-07710 0-07144 
ondon ............ ound,... 0-9070 007956 0-07420 0-06184 0-05403 

• Years, 1924. 1925 and 1926 prices for 99 grade. 
• Years 1927 and 1928 prices for Straits, 
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Metal Prices by Mmths, 1927 and 1928 

Copper (Eltrolytic) Pig Lead 

Month New York l,ondon Montreal New York London 
(In cents 

per pound) 
(In £ sterling 
per long ton) 

1927 	1928 

(In cents 
per pound) 

(In cents 
per pound) 

(In £ sterbrut  
per long ton) 

1927 1928 1927 1998 1927 1928 1927 1928 

January .......................... 
February..........................
March............................
April...............................
May...............................
June................................
July................................
August .......... ...................
September.........................
October............................
November......................... 

.12.990 
12-882 
13079 
12-808 
12-621 
12-370 
12-5:12 
12-671 
12-1140 
12-1(58 
13-319 
12-77-1 

13851 
13-822 
13-845 
13-996 
14-203 
14-527 
1-1-527 
14-520 
1172$ 
15-21)2 
15-778 
15-844 

62-375 	(16-575 
61-119 	68-301 
62-641 	06-443 
61-526 	116-500 
60-881 	67-218 
59-801 	68-738 
(10-089 	88-670 
62-227 	68-750 
61-83(1 	09-800 
62-256 	71-935 
03-761 	74-750 
66-181 	75-004) 

7.52 
7-48 
7-62 
7-22 
6-82 
665 
11-45 
0-40 
0-07 
5-87 
6-06 
6-43 

6-400 
6- 1 I0 
5966 
5-907 
5-818 
5-919 
5.839 
5-989 
6-112 
6-1-I8 
6211$ 
6-277 

7577 
7420 
7577 
7-126 
(1-816 
6-414 
6-344 
0-081 
0-297 
6-250 
6-250 
6-504 - 

6-500 
6-328 
04883 
8-100 
8-123 
8-300 
6-220 
0-248 
6-1511 
(1-50(1 
11-3811 
1-4115 

27-485 
27-343 
27-845 
28-546 
25-054 
24-438 
23-491 
23-110 
21-440 
29-479 
20-889 
22-16:1 

21-773 
20-283 
19-938 
20-308 
20-483 
20-086 
20602 
21-634 
22-050 
22-092 
21-2311 
21-242 December..........................

Aserzge ................. .12-820 02-044 	68-220 1798 9-305 21-6I 14-530 1-73 1-NI 24-102 

Computed at par (44-8686). the average l.ondon price of lead in 1927 was 5-255 cents per pound; and in 1938 wa.. 4570 
cents  per pound. 

Silver Zinc 

Month 
New York 

(In cents peroz.; 
999 fine) 

T,onmton 
(In pm-nec per on.; 

925 tine) 

Montreal 
(In cents per 

pound) 

St. Louis 
(In cents per 

pound) 

I.ondon 
(In £sterling 
per long ton) 

1927 1928 11127 1928 1927 1928 1927 	1928 1927 	1928 

30-979 	20-125 
29-931 	25-518 
30-649 	25082 
20-570 	25-493 
20-113-4 	28-102 
28-598 	25-1164 
28-280 	24-946 
28-210 	24-540 
27-547 	21-497 
26-899 	2-1030 
26-281 	24-601 
26,363 	26-609 

January ...... -.................... 
February ......................... 
March----------- - ------- -------- --
April.... ......................... 
May ......... ..................... 
3mm................................. 
July 	.. ......................... .. 
August. .......................... .. 
September......................... 

tober .......................... .. 
November ...... ------------------- 

-55-705 
--57-81(8 

55-306 
..56-398 

50-280 
511-709 
50-200 
5-1-718 
55-445 
50-025 
57-174 
57-957 

57-135 
57-016 
57-245 
57395 
60-298 
60-019 
59-215 
511-880 
57-536 
58-087 
57-853 
57-335 

25.8153 
26-854 
25-(,55 
20-135 
28-072 
211203 
25-983 
25-224 
25-505 
25-7711 
2)152(120-701 
20-70120-5637-18 

26-313 
26-205 
26-329 
26-409 
27-884 
27-459 
27-202 
270(10 
20-4.16 
28-727 

S-IS 
8-17 
8-18 
7-80 
7-53 
7-68 
7-60 
7-81) 
7-67 
7-16 
7-20 

7-100 
7-000 
70.92 
7211 
7-398 
7-357 
7-229 
7-156 
6.975 
8-911 
6-993 
7-305 

8-661 
6673 
6-1192 
0-338 
6075 
0-213 
6-229 
6•342 
6-912 
5-990 
5-7-15 
5-722 

5-643 
5551 
5-624 
5-759 
6-026 
6-158 
11-201 
6-1411 
6-25(1 
(5-250 
(12t13 
6:1-19 DewemI ,or..........................

Aierage .................. . 58-370 28-047 26-747 7-31 3-144 6-2-12 8-027 28-503 	25-291 58-171 

Computed at par (94-8666) the average London price of zinc in 1927 was 6-191 cente per pound and in 1928 was 5-493 
cents  per pound. 
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Mineral Production in Canada, by Provinces, 198 

- Novg Quebec Ontsro Manitoba Alberta Columbia Yukon 

8 $ $ $ I $ $ $ $ 
Ma,a.i.ics 

Antimony...........lb. - - - - - - - - - 

Arsenic .... 	..... 	lb. - - - 4.097.226 - - - 1,318,000 
1 - - - t78.149 - - - 14,563 - 

Bismuth ....... ....lb. - -' 14.002 - - - - - 
S - - 5,087 - '- - - - 

Cadmium .........lb. - - - - - - . 491,8114 
I - - - - - - - 341,374 - 

Cobalt.........lb. - - - 951,860 - - - - - 
S - - - 1,671.1100 - - - - - 

Copper.........lb. - - 33.939.481 10.4441.240 - -. - 101,540..45I - 
6 - - 4.947.896 8.745,778 - - 14,791,444 - 

Gold........  ..... lneoa. 1,290 - 80,039 1,578.305 19.813 - 68 197,190 34,369 
$ 20.667 1.210.434 32,026,159 4011,571 - 1.4 4.076.465 710.470 

Iron ore sold for en- 
port 	.... 	........ tOflS - - 2.244 - - - 

$ - - 11,732 '- - - - - - 
lead...... 	...... 	lb. - '- (1.218,336 9.799,471 - - - 314,7811,762 7.036,688 

$ - - 284.561 463,710 - - - 14,404.780 321.962 
Manganese 	........tons  

$ - - - - - 
Nickel 	...  ....... 	lb. - - 66,755.578 - - - - 

S - - - 22,318,1107 - - - - 
Pall,ulium, 	Rhod- 

iluIfl.elr. 	..... tineoa. - - - 13,087 - - - - - 
8 - - - 605.563 - - - - - 

1'Intinwn 	......fine oz. - - 10.452 - - - - - 
$ - - - 704,360 - - - - - 

Silver ............ fineos. 77 - 910,364 7,234,414 1,763 - 710,943,502 2,832,668 
11 45 - 529,613 4,208,693 1,026 - 4 0.366,492 1.647.933 

Zinc... 	.......... 	lb. - - 23.080.960 - - - - 183,530,890 - 
8 - 1,267,637 - - '- 8,982,752 - 

8.377,033 Total 	. ......... U,712 - fl,527,5$$ 410,597 1,41048,890,970 2.580,355 

No.MIrAwua 
Fuels  

Coal ................ tons 6.741,630 207,738 - - - 464,428 7.335.4814 2.84)1,594 414 

1 
26,379.572 869,104 - - - 817.294 23,517,4494 11,094,353 2.915 

Natural gas... .M cu ft. - 808,981 - 7.432,976 200 ' 14,337,115 - - 
$ - 122,725 - 4.535,312 60 - 3391,212 .. - 

Peat ....... 	........ tons - - - 1,497 - - - - 
$ 

.... 

- - - 5.845 - .- - - - 
Petroleum, crude .. . brl. - 9,013 - 131,094 - - 488,288 - - 

$ 21,391 - 249,737 - - 1.787.807 - - 

21,329.572 1.213.220 - 1.790.891 68 $17 1 201 2'4,697,007 11.081 1 3.53 2,913 Total ..... .....

Other .Nosi-.%Ietcllica 
Actinolite ..........tons - - - 70 - - - - 

8 - - 875 - - - - - 
Asbestos 	 tons - - 273,033 - - - - - 

S - -11,238,360 - - - - - - 
l3arytes.. 	.... ...... tons 127 - - - - - - - - 

$ 2.847 - - - - - - - - 
Itituminous sands, 	tons - - - - - - 04 - - 

$ - - - - - ,_ :374 - - 
Diatonilt)' ....... 	..tone 231 - - - - - - 202 - 

$ 	. 5.775 - - - - - - 5.050 - 
Feldspar 	........tons - - :1,401 18.864 - - - - - 

$ - - 108,145 IAI.2,53 - - - - - 
Graphite............tons - - 48 1,017 - - - - - 

$ - - 4608 52,373 - - - - - 
Grindstones.........tons - 1,838 - - - - - 375 

8 - 1)11.38) - - - - - 27,000 - 
Gypsum 	....  .... 	.tOns 971,730 74,785 - 83.811 51,285 - - 22.251 - 

$ 1,764,262 300,502 - 533,271 609,039 - - 194,933 - 
Iron osides 	. 	. 	tons - - 5.280 - - - - 115 - 

$ - - 108:183 - - - - 955 - 
Magneuite .... .......tonS - - IS, 11)5 - - - - - - 

S - - 346,990 - - - - - - 
Mica........ ....... 	tons - - 1,277 2,303 - - - - - 

$ - - 54.180 23.1)911 - - - - - 
Mineral eater imp, gals. - - 15.730 233.830 - - - - - 

$ - - 5,743 27,090  
Nntro-nlunite ....... tonS - - - - - - - 

$ - - - - - - 
Phosphate..........tons - - 91 - - - - :145 - 

$ - - 1,126 - - - - 4,48.5 - 
Pyrites...........tons - - 1.312 464 - - - 83.1183 - 

$ - - 4,330 6.118 - - - 255,)432 - 
Quartz.............tons 7,424 - 64,927 194,503 I - - 10,371 - 

8 28,022 - 141,205 306.608. 364) - - 39,1)17 - 
Salt ................ tons 19,1104 - - 279,841  

$ 118:142 - - 1,377,1)211 - - - - - 
77983-2 
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Mineral Production in Canada., by Prooinc,es, 198—Con:'Iuded 

- I3runs- Quebec Ontario Manitoba Alberta Columbia Yukon 

$ $ $ $ 8 $ $ $ $ 
NoN.Mwyawa,—Coa. 

Sodium carbonate.., tons - - - - - - - 5110 - 
$ - - - - - - - 6,60 - 

Sodium sulphate... tons - - - - - 6,015 - - - 
$ - - - - - 69,151 - - - 

'I'nle and soapstone. tons - - - 14.924 - - - - - 
8 - - 40,171 179,186 - - - - - 

Volcanic dust. 	tons - - - - - 485 - - - 
3 - - - - - 9.795 - - - 

Silica brick 	.... 	M 1,827 - 1,597 - - - - - 
8 69.179 - - 80.323 - - - - - 

Total ........... 581,1613 2,717,315 1,988,412 12,151,3*1 611,381 78,15* 374 854,182 - 

CLAY Pnootrcrs AND 
OTHeR S'FRUCTUI,.M, 
MATERIALS 

CIa8 Producla 
Brick-Soft mud process- 

Face 	.......St 19 50 70 27.776 - - 662 - - 
8 2,220 1,000 1,115 548.851 - - 22,163 - - 

Common,.. M 8411 1,951 10.576 48,703 13,285 100 7,716 0,614 - 
$ 12,542 30,678 111,307 771.470 210,075 1,700 430.572 149,937 - 

Stiff mud process 
(wire cut) 

Face........M 1.270 - 29,914 52,992 1.157 1,374 845 238 - 
8 20.013 

.. 

- 686,752 1,130.600 28,150 44.208 17,927 5,549 - 
Common .. 51 3,905 - 107.914 23.667 35 9.981 3,479 209 - 

6 48,134 - 1,634,465 384.478 600 114,100 3:1.352 4,365 - 
Dry press- 

Face ........ 	M - - 2,492 25.308 - 432 3.652 1,700 - 
6 - - 66,842 510,797 ' iL 66,670 64.000 - 

Common... 81 -. - 52 3.379 - - 18.486 - - 
206,427 - - 

Fancy or orna. 
mental brick. M - - 67 532 - - - - - 

I - - 3,049 25.714 - - - - - 
Sewer brick... St - - - 2,551' - - - - - 

$ - - - 46,622 - - - - - 
Paving brick.. St - - 300 - - - - - 

I - - 3.241 - - - 
Firebrick..... St 138 - - - - 713 lIe 4.000 - 

8 10,799 - - - - 40.582 4,507 177,000 - 
F'ireclny and other 

clay..............tons 2.615 67 - - -' 1.327 - 1,141 - 
$ 9,705 1,848 - - - 9.183 - 13,406 - 

Kaolin... ......... 10.1' - - 5 - - - - - - 
$ - - 25 - - - - - - 

l"ireelny blocks and 
shnpes ............ 	$ 1,050 1.821 - - - 73.301 - 211.000 - 

hollow blocks.. .... tons 11.254 - 32.607 114.602 2.100 10,120 18,432 9.815 
$ 131.681 - 352,4.9 1,0.0.707 25,710 8I.03 11111,142 90.912 - 

Itoofing tile ........No. - - - 72,9:10 - - - - - 
$ - - - 6.435 - - - - - 

Floor tiles 
(quarries) 	. 	... 	'l. ft. - - 500 162.020 - - - - - 

* - - 50 45.155 - - - - - 
Drain ti]............81 89 - 531 10,060 149 15 386 1,1(12 - 

$ 3,714 18,833 544,260 9,211 600 12,701 38,780 - 
6ewer pipe, Copings, 

tluo linings, etc... 	tons 13,112 - 6,815 60,778 - - ((.178 4.125 - 
8 211,833 - 163,521 1,018,000 - - 247,410 [27,000 - 

Pottery, 	glazed 	or 
unglazed .......... 	8 - 37,015 - 98,119 - - 220,929 

(lenloite .......... 	tons - - - - - - - 20 - 
100 - 

31)1cc elsy prOlIIcL'l 	8 - - - 400 - 588 - - 

Total 	. 	. 6 162,171 273,248 377,886 1,ls6.$6u 705,059 - 72,182 3.275,180 6,215,818 

016cc .Sfrua seal 

enient ............ brls - - 4,913,820 :1,911.765 093.450 - 834.0o7l 001,052 - 
8 - - 6,305,018 5.520,897 1,685,043 - 1,732.582 1.33lt.7(5 - 

Lime... ............. toa 42,133 11,237 116,042 280.52. 27.462 - 11.680 26.095 - 
$ 168,532 130,484 892,742 2.493,067 312.010 - 69,588 405.757 - 

3andandgravel.....tons 816,021 396,668 8,000,778 7,494,589 1,370.589 1,517,871 1,190.644 1.057.312 - 
$ 524.524 121,4111 1,1124.290 2.314.933 237.259 262,915 359,228 448,571 - 

none .... 	.......... tons 108.452 38,040 2,917.375 4.466,338 222,024 - 4.232 290,521 - 
8 200.272 123.445 4,1148.8116 7,927.338 591.502 - 2" 732 401,642 - 

Total ...... $ 2.182,13* 2.3o5,.7I5j 881,318 875,33*11,771,33*14,281,835 2,825,834 2$1,915 

Grand Total 1 2,257,832 1,536,16332,367,78l 63,813.151 2,143,278 21,757,81* 37,181,814 88,828,508 1,111,151 
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NOTES AND TABLES ON PRODUCT1O. iMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF MINERAL 
PROI)UCTS 

(Arranged in al liahetical order.) 

Abraush ca 

Diatom itt'.— Shipments of diatomite from Canadian deposits during 1928 amounted to 
433 tun. Vt tn 1 it $10,825 as compared with 266 torts at $6,630 shipped in 1927. 

Grinding Pebbles.—There was no production of grinding pebbles in Oanada during. 
192S. 

Grindstones, Pulpstoncs anti Seyihestones.— New Brunswick and Itrititth Colurnbi.t 
quarries sltipteti 2Z3 trtn.t of rtittk ont-s, ptilpstones and scyt hestonos valutti at $123.391 
in 192. During 1927 t In- produolion frttitt these quarries aniountect to 2,1 tons worth 
$12,017. 

Volcanic Diist.—Operat.ions in this industry are confined to deposits near Waldeck, 
Saskntuht%van, where there has been an atinul production dtiring ctch of the past live 
years. Shipments in HM totalled 4,85 tons worth $9,796 as against 105 tons with a 
valuation of $735 in 1927. 

Imports into Ca?w4a and Exports of A brasives, 1927 a ad 1928 

1927 1928 

Quantity Value 	- Quantity Value 

$ $ 
IIPoRT5— 

Abrasives— 
Artificial nbrsives in bulk, crushed or ground, when imported for 

Use in thu manufacture of abrtutivu wheels and polishing coin-
position .... ....... ... ..... .. ................ ............ 

C'arI,orundum wlits'Is or clones not further manufactured than 
- 216,174 - 244,771 

- 131.428 - 221.380 
-  

. 

1,396,122 - 2,281,249 
l-:iti ery in bulk, crw,hect or grounil 	. ........ 	..... ............. - 46,649 -.  51,289 

-  56,918 - 106,185 

moulied and t,urnc'l 	.... 	.................. 	.................... 
ltjtimnn,l dtut( or bort, nail htu-k dinniond for t,orers........... 

Emery or earltorunduni. nianufa'tttres of, usciuling carborundum 

Grindstones, not mounted, anti not iesn than III incites in diameter.  

Pumice intl Icutnire stone, lava anti calcarcous tufa, not Furtlr 

Sand pts'r. gin',. thittt and emcry paper or emery cloth 

.. 

-  
- 
- 

- 
- 

76,987 
816,267 
96.461 

.4802 
12,052 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

83,949 
612,792 
40,598 

48,062 
123,357 

18,110 
J.turrstrstes. in I-locks, rotiglt or unnianufactured, not bound up or 

prepared for Itinling into milistoucs.....  ...... ............. No, 
Ditoinacous earth or inlusorint earth (kicgelguhr, ground or en- 

3 450 119 924 
ground) ....... 	....................... .......................... - - 5,35-I 9.5114 

Emery wheels and ctrlx>rundiim Wheels, n.o.p------------------

stones, n.t.p------------------------------------------------------ 

Total .................................................... - 3,832,341 - 4,147,211 

Grin,istonsn. no.p 	............................ ..... .... .......... 

manuftu'ture.l than croun,t ................................35.211 

iron, cant or gItbut,.c for politttng and sawing ......... .......... 

.. 

50,866 - 28,747 
Stone for the manufacture of grindstones. .............. 	.... tons - 

.. 

- - - 

Abrasives- 

Grindstones, manufactured........................................ -  

Natural, 	n.o,p .............................................. 	cwt 5,61 .6 6.426 5,871 7,071 
Artificial, crude, includingcsrborundum.. .................. 	 wt 1,000,321 2,615,347 1,235,302 3,295,450 
Artificial, mna,le up into wheels, stones, etc ........................ - 38.463 - 63,745 

Total ... 	.................. ............................... .- 

.. 

2.711,198 - 3J80,21 

Actinolite 

The Canadian product ion of aetinolite is obt.ainetI from depits in Eiztvir and Kahitlar 
townships, Hastings and Addington counties, On1ario. In 1928 shipments to the UnitI Shat-e 
reached a total of 70 tons worth $875 its eoinjtared with a production of W. bus at $1,075 
in the preceding year. 

77983-31 
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Antimony 

Antimony ores oocttr in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia 
and the Yukon Territory. Antimony is sometimes recovered in smajil quantities from the 
silver-lead-bismuth bullion made by smelters treating silver-cobalt ores. There was no 
production in 1928. 

Import, into Canads of antimony in 1928 amounted to 1,529,823 pounds valued at 
$140,958 as against l.2g4,43 pounds valued at $143,446 in 1927. Tlitre were 23.24 pounds of 
antimony salts vaii d at $5326 imported during the s:t111p period is compared wi hh 52,709 
pouiitk worth $10,766 (hiring the previtsis year. 

Arsenic 
P,"Inetirni in Canada, I as ports and Exports of Arsen,c, 1927 and 1928 

1927 	 1928 

Quantity 	Value 	Quantity 	Value 

$ $ 
- - 

From erseniesi con'entriItes and residues exjxyrted 	lb. 1333,421 15,644 1.399,808 16,199 
Whitcursenic 	 a. 4,891,547 156339 4,015,418 176,513 

Total 	 . 	. 	. . 	 . 	It 8,221,9611 211,979 5,115.221 192,712 

ti,tpoItTa - 
Wtiitearsentc............................lb. 286.374 11,833 333,113 13,976 
Sulphideofareenit' 	......................... 	.... 	lb. 16,245 1,593 94,380 5,566 
Arseniateof soda ..................................... 	.... 	lb. 25.148 4,024 360 83 

PXlORTs 
Arsenic. n.o.p .................................. 	..  .......... 	lb. 3,858.600 124,823 3,194,900 122,106 

Asbestos 
Output and Shipments of Canadian Asbestos, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1 1925 

,Soldor shipped Sold or Shipped 
015 

out flut 
Average. 	T-tal 

':.l ir 	outPut  Quentity 
Total 

suleevalue Quanli'y 

___________________- 
Total 

ule-ivsIIw 
Average 

vault' 
at mill per On I 

6 	cli, 	Tons 

at mill 

8 

per ton 

Tons T',ns $ Tons 8 	cte. 

Crude No.1 , 527 1,107 468,980 423 65 701% 893 477,640 534 87 
crude No.2. 
(.9thcr crudei 	 . 	. . 

2,835 
370 

3.011 
147 

752.277 
151231 

249511- 
221% 73- 

2,785 
195 

2,757 
204 

818,174 
52,353 

29676 
256 63 

inning 5tix6 
51,intk stocks 

12,273 
45.784 

14.348 
44577 

1.855.425 
2.889.124 

12932 	14.051 
114 t%l 	42,011 

13,570 
14,961 

2,017,884 
2.560,160 

14870 
73 80 

Mill bocrd and pmipersto"ks ........ 511.4)10 410.306 2.264,021 37 82 	71,45:1 78.755 :1,1)51,742 38 75 
$9lleru, flonteandothershort fibres 148.130 150,573 2,2111,955 II 	73., 	142.746 141.8113 2.240.407 15 79 

271,77j 10,621.013 95 13 	m.547 273.933!ll,235,S$O 11 11 269,716 

.. 

	

Total 	........ 

	

Snual and gravel 	. 	. 20.2801 l2.4H u 6123,441 - 	22,78 i:t.is: 059 20,280 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Asbestos, 1927 and 1928 

- 1927 	,I 	1928 	- 

Tone 8 Tone $ 

liti'oiets' - 
Asbestos in any form other than crude, and all manufactures of. 
n.o.p... 	..... 	...... 	..... 	............. 	. 	..... 	. 	................ 

. 4cslento. 	packing 	.............................................. 
. 

114 
5112,794 
109.088 

- 
101 

727.843 
108,044 

.- 

- 631,5112 	- Total ... 	....... 	... 	..... . 	..... ... 	................ - 835,687 

133,225 
130,0(5 

..

.. 

8,697,376 
2,037,1135 

129,192 
136,729 

Asbestos... 	...................................................... 8,802,598 
2,177,729 Asbestos, scInrI and waste... ................... 	................ .... 

Asbe,tos ncunulcmcture,c, including asbestos roofing ..... ............ - 

.. 

4 I 	- 65.885 

Total .................................................... -  

.. 

11,1101,146 - 11,841,188 



I 
9,927,163 	 - 11,076,659 

4,031(751 
3.751.781 

351.69$ 
((01.699 
5,931 

1,470,611 

	

5,383,058 	4.913.820 	6,15,199 

	

5.111,326 	3,911,7(75 	5,520,597 

	

1,378,121 	093,450 	1,485,083 

	

1.303,880 	834,087 	1,732,582 

	

1,182,552 	001.052 	1.339,745 

	

l4.351,637 	16,884,186 	11 1 583 1 262 

	

- 	1,590,326 
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Barytes 

Shipments of 	try 	(luring 1Q8 amounted to 127 tons vahuMi at $2,847 as 
against 56 tons at $1 1268 shipped in 1927. The (lepoalt at Lake Ainstie, Inverne* county, 
Nova Scotia, as in previous years, was the source of the total output. 

Barrtes imports were recorded at 2,878 tons evaluated at $.8,710 in 192; in the previous 
year 2,841 tons worth $58,504 were imported. 

Bismuth 

Metallic htsrriuth was male in l2" I) ', 	Di 	"ni I nc :,n,t lIinjt(c  

LiillitPd. This company also exiiortel a s vir-li'ad-.bisniuth l,ulliciii for fiiiiiwr t r tmt'iit In 
United States smelters. During I92S production in Canada of metiUic bismuth and biinuth 
cont.oil in exort-iiiuuntd to 14,002 pounds vaiiu1 at $5,067. 

Biiuminous Sands 

Bituminous sands production from the Fort McMurray district, Alberta, (luring 1928 
amourtd to 94 tons with a valuation of $374 as compared with a total of 2.706 tons.at 
$10,824 extracted in 1927. 

Importations of asphalt, solid, into Canada in 1928 were recorded at 47,91 tons 
appraised at $822425; asphalt, not solid, to the value of $46,890 and asphalluin oil worth 
$95,562 wn a La in 'ort ed. 

Cadin him 

(.'.,iiiiiuiii, produced at 'l'mil, Brit sli Columbia, during 1928, was a ueweomcr ariong 
Canada's mineral products. The production ni this mineral diring the year amounted 
to 491,894 pounds valued at $341,374. 

Cement 
Prodactian in Canada, Imports and Export8 of Cement, I927 and 18 

1927 Val 

	

1928 

flarr&1i I 	ue 	Barrels I 	Valus 

Ourssrr ........ ......................................... 
Soi,n ou Uris.o, By  

(.Snn,rIo 
M 	a :,n i tub........................................... 
AIts , r6a ............................................. 
Briituh Columbia ................................... 

Total .......................................  
Stocks, December 31 ................................... 
lmrouTq- 

......... 

 

	

1 .ortlan(1 ...................................... .......................19,334 	87,541 I 	94.047 	146,144 

	

Manu(aCt,jr,j8 .................................. ............................17,879 	 - 	11,314 

	

EXPORTS .................................... ............... .......... ... 349094 	305144 	357395 	340624 

	

.pAR5','T Cossuisprios ............................................. 9,335,525 	 - 	 - 

Chromlie 
('lironute 	known to oc,'uir in the provinces of Quebec and British Columbia. During 

the war considerable amounts of chroniite were mined in Quebec. Some shipments were 
reported in 1923 but there has been no production since. 
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Quantity 
I 

selling Quantity 
value i 

19.106 :125.965 28.575 
70.384 1,001.271 92, 794 
95,-19It 2,021.094 87.780 

1511,272 2,239.1816 1 1411,210 
29 75!) 84 370 33,575 
14,917 187.062 21.806 

619 29.372 599 
10,997 210.643 2.559 

50 2.106 300 
5,388 216,286 4.061 
5.070 35,061 5,150 

100,689 - 
24 120 5 

151.307 1,431,111 200.031 
2.0(8' 110 72.920 

135.205 32.559 182.520 
22.259 598,098 21,442 
77.262 1,175.875 04,008 

- 107,057 - 

- '2,078 

11.173.189 - - 

8.672 142.438 1-1.513 
- 42.365 - 

420,822 235.824 462,357 
081,526 218,500 1.210.155 

- 2.250 - - 2.5(9 - 
- 90,1 83 - 
- 2.050 - 
- 77.274 - 
- 437,326 - 
- 5.540,327 - 

8 

l'otal 
selling 
value 

975,349 
1.721,281 
1,943.279 
2, 249. 500 

720,7:15 
507,190 

28.763 
48,622 
3.241 

232,888 
44,142 

104,972 
25 

1,878,033 
6.135 

45.205 
62S. 979 

1,797,764 
150. 093 

tOO 
968 

52.6.42,780 

246,723 
58.016 

202,2(17 
266,320 

794 
2,450 

93.663 
55)1 

11)3,506 
510.008 

5,418,017 

20.634 II 	- I 	38,327 

- 1.152.277 - 1,217,003 
- 121,343 - 117,539 
- 52.565 - 58,375 
- 118.457 - 140,944 
- 329,214 - 259,192 

2,051 51,561 3,431 98,943 
- 988,061 - 1.143,164 

- 6,638,216 - 10.023,733 

46.037 1.450 23,059 3,034 

15.454 2,940 19,903 20.577 
- 0(1,746 - 76.529 
- 14,771 - 17.235 
- 115.196 - 124.110 

- 202,712 11 	- 784.518 
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Clay and Clay Product8 
Production of Clay Products in Canula, by Provinces, 1927 and 1928 

Pro'.- incw 1927 1928 

$ $ 
PrinceEdward island ......................................................................... - ...- 

402,971 
1\ ew 	Brunwtk ............................................................................... 87,185 

. 
72.192 

Quebec .................. 	...................................................................... 2,724,739 3,075,160 
Ontario. 	....................................................................................... 5.853.035 6.225.866 

Nova Scotia, ...................................................................................41 11 .417 

!tlitoba. ........................................................ ............................. 201 .464 273, 746 
ilskstehewnn ......... ........................................................................ 311,201 

.. 

377,808 
ttllsyrtn . 	.......................................................................... 

... 

889.338 

.. 

1,488,860 
British Columbia .............................................................................. 

.......... ..... 
679,708 

.. 

.. 

700,089 

Csnada ........................................................................... .11.133,189 1 12,602.786 

.. 

Prodw4ion in Cana&3, frn ports and Exports of Cla.i and Clay Products, 1927 ani 1928 

l<ind 

Pnouucaaoi (Ssi.$)- 

	

Brick': Soft mud pracess{ 	''"''' : ''::::: r'' 
Stiff mud process (wire cut)( '' ::::::'' 

	

(litre..................................... 	. 

	

1)ry press Ct,inmon........................... .... 	'it 
Fancy or orruiinental brick (including spcinl shapm 

enibo s(-d and enamelled brtck) ..................B 
Sewerbrick .........................................M 
Paving hr irk.........................................14 
Firelirick from domestic clay ..... ................... B 

Fireclay and iitht'r clay.. ............. .............. ........ Ions 
Fireday blocks and shapes........................................... 
XaoLIn 	. 	 . 
Structural tilt': I lollow I lake (including fireproofing and load- 

bearing tile) .. 	.......... ........... ......... ...... ..tons 
Roofing tile.. 	..................................... No. 
Floor tile (quarries)...  .......................... ..Sq. ft. 

Draintile .... .... .................... .... ............. .... B 
Sewer pipe (including copings, Ilue linings, etc.)..............tons 
l ottery, glazed or unglazed....................................... 
l'ti'ntonite - . 
tIther products....... .... ........... .. ....... . ........ . ..... .... 

Total ... 	........... 	....................................  
lsii'ouT"- 

	

ituilding brick .................................. ............. 	M 
Ituilding blocks.... ....... ....................................... 
Clays- 

Chins.......... ......................................... Cwt 
lire............. 	...... 	............................... Cwt. 
Pipe........................................................ 

	

Zirconium silicate . 	. ......................................  
Otherclays................................................. 

Drain tile. ungisard.............................................. 
I )rain and I sewer pipi' ............................................ 
insulators, electric, porcelain. ... .......... ....... .............. 
Earthenware and rliinitwpre.................  ... .........  
Brick, fire, other, valued at not Ic's than 6100 per 14, rectan- 

gular ,.hiipt'd: t he ii imensitins of tau'li not to eti'et'd 125 
cubic inches for u,te exclusively in the construction or 
repair of it furnac,' kiln, etc 

Brick, fire, n.o.p.. for we exclusively in tbe construction or 
repair of ti furnace, kiln or other equipment of a manufnus- 
turing estoblislinietit.......................................... 

l"iruliriclt, ii op................................................ 
Firel,rick, t'Iir.ime.... .... . ... ............... ....................  
Slagnesift' brick.................................................. 
Silicabrick ..................................................... 
f ''g brick ................. .. ............................. 14 
it her clay manufactures.......................................... 

Total ....................................................  

Ex roars- 

	

Building brick...........  .................................... 	14 
Clay- 

Cnmnnufaetured ......................................... Cwt, 
8anuf:icturø ................................................. 

Earllien ictir....................................................... 
ruri',-ltiin insulators ............................. .................. 

Total .................................................... 
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Coal 

Oulptd and Value of ('aol in Canada by Kinds and by Provinces, 1927 and 192 
(Short tons) 

Prol 	
1927 	 1928 

'Ruantit.y I Value I Quantity I 	VuIu 

Novu SCOTIA (Bituminous) ....... .... ................................ 

Naw B,t,nawrcuc (Bituminous) ........ ............................. 

SASKA'TCIIZW . ,o (lignite)............................................ 

Ilituininous ........................................... 	...........  
Sub-bituminous .................. 	...............................  
Lignite.......................................................... 

Totld ................................................... 

llurrts,i CoI,usuIiA (Bituminous) .................................... 

V,'KON (Ilitijiflirious)...... ....... 	... 	. 	........................... . 

Canada - 
RItIn,IiIou6 
Sub—Itumlnous 	 . 
I.IgnIte 

Total ............................................. 

$ 	 $ 

	

7.071.876 	27.191671 	11,741,630 	26.370.572 

	

203.950 	895,03* 	207,738 	869,104 

	

470,216 	8118,807 	454,428 	817,204 

	

2.984,513 	10,360,280 	3.215.494 	11,100,180 

	

5911,155 	1,754,973 	740,11111 	2,076.212 

	

3.333,496 	9,827,805 	3.379,499 	10.251,596 

	

0,934.162 	21.962.054 	7.335.488 	23.517,988 

	

2,748,243 	10,034,777 	2.804,3*4 	11,0114,363 

	

114 	2.052 	114 	2,915 

	

13,041.913 	49.3.83,918 	12.901,870 	41,536,124 

	

551,15.5 	1.78-1.173 	740,196 	2,078,212 

	

3.533.710 	19.696.872 	1.813,927 	11.06)4.541 

	

17,426,561 	61,967,483 	17,554,293 	62.681,119 

Shiprnen),o of Coal from Canadi4n Mine9 by Grades and Destinations, 1927 and 1928 
(Short tons) 

1927  losS_________________ 
Dtination Run of 

mine Scrt'ened 

	

Slack 	Total mine 

	

8,788 	83(055,757 

	

797.5106 	1.623.320 	143.022 

	

1:12.190 	642.112 	223,372 

	

1,0442.3511 	2.357,195 	57.0211 

	

12,Sl 	21,025 	,lOi 

	

932.251 	4.:1n3 	151.032 

	

:194,1415 	1.649.183 	21:) .771 

	

04t.22R 	1.4')9,102 	537,40.5 

Screesoti Slack 

1,271 
975.511 
121,404 

1,159. 2)9 
Io,Oas 

24:1,111' 
4044,93* 
552,001 

Total 

79.831 
I .8244,151 

513,7B 
2,469,213 

47,974 
W16.221 

I 
I.4tl.7)4 

Princcbdwnr(I Island ......... 

New Brunswick ............... 
Quehc 	.. 	..... ................ 

Manitoh 	...  ................. ... 
ISL'.ka!Vllewflfl ................. 
Alls'rta 	... .................... 

3,411 
297.117 
211.04:1 

..544,204 
1.100 

17:1,40.1 

73.069 
534 .515 
21)9,730 

1.191.541 
10,920 

42,520 
I .042,1 in 

510,015 

72,820 
609.(0 
1118.937 

1,212.177 
3s.000 

4244.1447 
I .44941, 615 

561.301 

7'.ova 	4'ol uk 	................... 

Rritih Columhk...............
Yukon ......................... 

..213.020 

..273,3111 
45,222 

..- 

.. 

125,801 
211 

	

330,13* 	1.001,233 	92,471) 

	

- 	2Ilj 	- - 
630,044 

260 
388,309 

- 
1,117.150 

281 

Tota1domesticshipmts 3.575. 1,05 	9.017.746 	I 	4151,332 1,821.815 9.5214.9 1,271,078 

.. 

4.8151.820 3.802.500 

3,985.333 
300,304 

541,1403 
210.089 

499,76 
225,414 

393.676 
13,523 

Railroads.......  .............. 
9hips' bunker .................. 

	

3*1,756 	4,S59 • 078 	4.294,184 

	

4,710 	515.109 	314.971 
5,187,621 

U*.10 
Totul railroads and ships' 

hunkers ................. 330,472 	9.370,1'7 	4 	88,155 4.285,643 

.. 

.. 

752,072 725.175 407,1911 8,711,521 

..12,821 
47,28* 

128,013 
223,296 

122,282 
251,085 

58,1100 
7,434 

l'nit.d 	St.ate 	. 	.............. . 

	

05.78* 	237.222 	13,901 

	

8.917 	V9. 161 	5,114 
195.171 
241,1.12 

lSest hahn - 
Newfoundland...................

I'urop 	...... 	.............. - - - 	- 	- - 
United Kingdom and Irish Ft-e 

143,052  StCItc .......... 
	..... . 	....... 

...... 

1,358 6,801 - 	8.l5)i 	486 7,601 - 8,084 
lost zit su. ..... 	.............. - - - 	- 	- - - - 
)Iher places........................

Total external 	hipiiii'nt 

........

.... 

2)7,1111 358,940 74.735 	640.324. 	10.591 385.977 66.340 4$O,1O 

5,130,488 Total ..... 	............. 9,793.870 5.111,5*2 3,997,053 	25.662,197: 6.011,178 4,076.039 10.855.581 
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Output, Exports, Inter provincial Shipments, Imports and Coal made Available for Consumption 
in Canada, by Provinces, 1928 

(Short tons) 

Province 

Canad inn Coal 
Imported 

from 
U.S.A. 

per 

d°'° 
Britain 

imported 
from 

(rzna,ty 
except as 

noted 

Coal 
availal,le 

for 
con- 

sumption 
Output 

Received 
from other 
provinces 

Shipped 
to other 

provinces 
Exported 

t'ItiNCE EDWAItO 
iSi.A3:D- 

Anthracite 
Bituminous 

- 
-. 

- 
79,1454 

- 
- 

- 
70 

3,765 
4.075 

- 
- 

- 
- 

3,765 
83.954 

Total 7,841 - 79,1454 - 76 - - 87.719 

Nova SCOTIA- 
Anthracite - - - - 28.815 29,314 - 59,129 
Ettuininous .......... 6,741,630 - 2,152,857 344,379 27,473 4,381 - 3.476,148 

Total .......... 6.741.630 - 2952.857 344,379 57.288 33.692 - 3,535,377 

NEW Bntrswica- 
Anthracite - - - - 39,615 34,061 - 73.076 
Bituminous .......... 207,738 400,428 101 25,740 49.484 1,083 - 632,890 

Total .......... 207,738 

.. 

400,428 101 25,740 89,099 35,144 - 708,566 

QUEBEC- 
Anthracite - - - - 002,155 441,462 (a) 	7,635 1,351.235 
Bituminous - 

.. 

2.400.215 - 440 1.303.607 137,545 (I) 	2 3,909.933 

Total - 2,409.215 - 440 2,205,762 579,014 7.637 5,281,188 

Cnremo, O'ersnio- 
Anthracite - - - - 2,159.657 19,407 - 2,170.064 
Bituminous - 

.. 

2,328 - 4 10,643,092 - - 10.645.3251 
,Sub-bjtuminoe - 13,0131 - - - - - 13,061 
Lignite .............. - 

.. 

32,187 - 32 - - - :12,155 

- 36 12,802,659 19.407 - 12.860.606 ToL1 47,578 - 

MANITOBA AyD Hsao -- 	- 
or 

Anthracite - - - - 67,824 - - 67.624 
Bituminous - 

.. 

47.340 - 479 3,772,948 - - 1,819.809 
Sub-1,itaininoua - 96.250 - - - - - 66.250 
Lignite .............. - 682.639 - 3.609 - - - 679,030 

- 

.. 

8243,220 4.088 1,840,572 - - 2.862.713 Total - 

SASKATCTIEWA- 
Anthracite - - - - 579 - - 579 
BiturninouM - 130.454 - 52 2,536 - - 141,938 
Sub-bituminous - 85.915 - - - - - 85,915 
Lignite 	............. 464,428 1,341,102 221.370 7,754 60 - - 1.570,526 

Total .......... 468,428 1,5138,531 221.370 7,806 3,175 - - 1.808,958 

ALBzaTA- 
3.215,494 56,097 293.135 241 1.36 - - 3,3)49.575 

Sub-hituiuin'ia 710,406 - 234.003 - - - - 506.493 
1.379,490 - 1,9631.071 602 - - - 1,408.926 

Total .......... 843 7.335,480 56,097 2,427.100 1.360 - - 4,964,094 

IlarTusu 	.ott'snuu-- 
Anthracite - - - - 21 2.220 - 2,241 
Bituminous .......... 2,804,594 

.. 

¶3:3,148 112,069 458,093 17,510 1,132 - 2,346,422 
Sub-bituminous - 

.. 

58.777 - - - - - :18.777 

Bituminous... ...... ... 

Lignite .............. - 135.353 22.440 10,784 - - 123.667 

2,804,594 

.. 

.. 

267.476 112.069 480.533 28.285 3.352 - 2.511.107 

Lignite ............ .... 

Total. ......... 

.. 

Ilituininuis 414 

.. 

- - - 40 - - 454 

414 - - 40 - - - 454 

CANADA- 
Anthracite 
Bltumlnuus . 	..... 
Suli-hlturnlnons 

. 
12,985.500 

344,496 

.. 
3,P.M,162 

231.003 

- 
1,264,152 

231.813 
829,501 

- 

3,203,231 
13.522,13G 

- 

521,447 
144,14.5 

- 

(a) 	7,031$ 
(h) 	2 

3,377.333 
24,101,319 

780494 
Lignite.... 	......... 

.. 

2.5443.92 3.151,211 2.191,311 34,437 10 1 814 - - 3,520,301 

683,141 11,030,081 570,513 7,827 Total .......... . 

.. 

57,351,293 5,713,306 5.313.313 34.401.881 

(a) 6,204 tons from Russia, 1,102 tons from Netherlands, 328 tons from British South Africa. I ton from l3e1itm'. 
(h) Imported from Newfoundland. 
0  Includes 1111 coal shipped to any point in Ontario from Western Mu,es. 
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Imports of Anihrac'ite, Biluminovs and Lignite Coal. inio Canada, by .ntha, 197 awl 1928 
(Short tema) 

2927 1928 

51oth 
Couatries 

- 

tr0',,,, 
.St,atcs Britain 

7,896 

Ttal 	l'nited 
States 

212327 	234.703 

(reat 
Britain 

6.083 

Other 
Countries 

- 

Total  

240,78*1 January ....................... 231,4231 
2111,1411 38.730 - 234,879 	228,409 5,5511 - 233,851 

March ......................... 1112,542 

. 

30,928 - 193,471 	248,411 5,011 - 25:1,122 
February....................... 

. 

7,521 - 182,136 	1211,208 2474 1 131,4483 April 	.........................374. 615 
St ay.......................... 279, 285  96,545 - 375.83 	250.1115 60.7)13 - 310,806 
June........................... 4, :1 4 2  1:18,271i - 530.59 	284.133 32.2417 - 316:121 1 

271,640 88,429 :1.224 363,29 	1911,799 67.3711 - 2118,175 
297,311 111.402 - 408,74 	2:111,018 88.406 - 321,451 

September ..................... :332.810 33.059 1.931 368,697 	315,577 78,813 328 :194,716 

July ......................... .. 
Augnat ...................... .... 

2811,225 1464,673 - 386,898 	387,890 85.550 1,102 474.312 October ....................... ..
Ni,v,'mtwr ................ .... 
December ................... .. 

314,873 
272,9811 

1:14,048 
40.030 

4,818 
- 

	

453,73 	3119,141 

	

313,01 	328,827 
49,1171 
45,523 

- 

9,204 
418,212 
380,252 

. 

3,2$5,4U 788,235 8,973 4.913,81 	3,213,133 $21.447 7,933 3j33,233 

1,217.201 

. 

- - 
53,r11iious -. 

1,217.281 	764,732 - - 766,735 
1,1171.517 - - 1,071.517 	729.727 - - 729,722 

March 1,4Ll,$18 - - 1,414,818: 	882,085 1,309 - 883,372 
937, 631 25 - 937,650l 	473,889 337 - 474,826 

Total 	............... 

May ........................... 1,318.849 24,489 - 3,343.33$ 	976,987 26,786 - 1,003,777 
1.7911.437 20,682 127 1 .820,246' 	1,262,430 21,182 -. I 	28:4,582 

January......................... 
February........................ 

........................... 

July ... .... .................... 1,366.036 25,178 1911 1,202,IIRE 	3.225,792 - - 1,235,795 

April............................ 

August 	....................... 1467,913 24.203 - 1.392,116 	I 	'168,021 16,575 - 1.684.394 
&'pteimibor ..................... ..1,175.357 

.. 

..899,352 

35,972 1,1111.329. 	1.511.302 18,981 - 1,530,282 

Juno ........................ 	..... 

October... .................... 1239,756 13,317 - 1,273.17:11 	3.392,197 24,225 - 3,610,422 
November 1,100 , 51 ! 

.. 

15,8114 - 1,123,162' 	3,437,088 32,905 I .479.68. ......................
December....................... 879 - 900.22! 	1,285,204 1,185 2 1281:191 

141,219 323 Total ............. ..... 15,889,918 15.178.640 15,8.22,121 141,148 2 13,912,182 

1.12! - 
1.ioNrrO- 

January ....................... - 
I  

(.121 	1,864 - - 1,8114 

February ...................... 1,192 - - 1,1921' 	1,138 - - 3,133 

March ......................... 1,122 
2114 

.. 

- 

- 

- 1,122 	1,2111 

2941 

- - 1,211 
April .......................... 
May ................... 

........ 
257 - 

- 
- 257, 	318 

- 
- - 313 

June 	 . ....... ................... 674 - - 674 	341 - 81 

July ........................... 266 - - 2641 	94 - - 94 
Auguat ............ ............ 28.1 

1,066 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

- 

- - 

	

283 	473 

	

1 1 046 	792 
- 

- 

- 

- 

471 
701 Seplemlier 

............... 972 - - 972 	1.251) - - 1,253 
1,484 

.. 

.. 

- - 1,484 	1.129 - - 1,125 

.......................
October ..........
Noveniber...................... 

2,086 

.. 

- - - 2.08& 

.10,820 - - - 

December ............. ..........

Total .................. 1I,829 	19,3311 - 10,81 

Cool Made Available for Consumption in Canada, 1927 and I.98 
(Short tons) 

1927 	 , 	 1928 

coal 	 Coal - 
Month 	 made 	 made 

Output Importi. Eaporti, auiliihI,. (utput 	Importa Exports available 
(or con- 	 for 

	

suniption 	 oniniiptlon 

January ......... ................ .1,570.480 1,4661,1139 	223.772 2,807.347 1.697,386 1,009,382 	88,910 	2.618.038 

February.. ........ .............. .1,3111.331 1,307,588 	88,893 2,602.826 1.406.531 	964.824 	60,1132 	2,11)1.343 

March 	.......................1, 4 07 , 753 1,609,410 	110,905 2,1)0)1,254. 1,404,4111 1,138,018 	75,182 	2,467,237 

	

pril ......... . ........ .... ...... .1,315,255 1,L21),99625.2'20 2,110,121 	1.1411.311 	037,009 	32.820 	1.72)1.500 

May .......................... ...1,3011,173 1.739,425 	84.755 2.160,84:1, 3,294,1301 1:114,899 	53.147 	2.525,8.32 

June. ...................... .....1,444,251 2.381,511 	65,138 S.1(I.624 1,350.856 1,599,983 	64.989 	2.885.850 

July ......................... .....1,230,652 1,7.35,569 	8?,26412.tlOI.t*l5'I 3,340,937 1,494.6441 	60.372 	2.774,414*1 

Augwit ......................... 

	

..1,318,0119 3,901,142 	62,0113 3.157.118 1.532.032 2.000.525 	72,533 	1,489,1147 

September ................... ......1,331,745 1,541,092 	70,590 2,632,277 3.411.714 3,925,793 	93,479 	3.244,038 
October... ............. ........1,48)4,007 1,66114.943 	79,339 3,093.611 3,740.593 2,092,234 	90,472 	3,742,431, 

November ............. ..........1,759,556 1,580.320 	101,110 3,335,7(13 3.720.197 I .S90.020 	79.845 	3.530,172 

1)ece,nber .... ............ ......1,871,769 1,215,337 	119.310 2,667.796, 3,519, 105 1,668,602 	91.720 	3.095,994 

	

Total .................17,421,911 19,253,088 1,113,338 33,5l$,619l7,354,283 47.714,321 	843,141 	34,484.682 



711,476 
71,791 
77,553 
73,741 
7:1,620 
68,808 
1,7.561) 
66,36(1 
72.075 
85.227 
81,791 
83.895 

105,027 

177.380 
160,896 
173.950 
1611.000 
11)1,9)2 
201,285 
211,794 
2(11,609 
11(7.6113 
208.651 
201,0)4 
211.841 
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Cobalt 

Produclion in Cajiada and Exports of Cobalt, 1927 and 1928 

1927 	 1928 

PBonrrnoN— 

	

Pounds 	$ 	! Pounds 	I 

Cobalt, computed as cobalt in metal, oxides and salts sold, and in 

	

ores and residues exported... ...... ......................... ..880,590 	1764534 	954.860 	1,671,900 

EXPORTS- 
Cobalt alloys, cobalt metallica, cobalt oxides, cobalt salts and 

	

cobalt ores ................................................... . - 	1,678,468 	- 	1,734,461 

Coke 

Production in Canada, Imports, Exports and A pparent Consirnption of Coke, by Provinces, 1927 
and 1928 

Manitoba, 
Nova Scotrn, Sa.kat' 

New Ontario cIcsvua, Canads 
- Brunswick Alls'rtii and 

and British 
Quebec Columbia 

2)04,185 2,026,13.4 Production...............................................1927 561,915 1.260,355 
1928 811,5,384 1,434,3,58 178,385 2.386,123 

Imports..................................................1927 105.068 6411,165 18,1)02 2.2*5 
1928 128,964 912,794 17,123 1,058,881 

Exports..................................................1927 2.234 46,578 25,297 71.105 
1928 1,006 7,447 16,605 3.3,058 

Apparentconsumption .................................... 11127 664.752 1,862,942 196,870 2,721.564 
1928 823,342 2,339,705 178,903 3,341,056 

Coke Production in Canada by Mont/is, 1928 

Bituminous coal used for coke 
making 

Coke 	For use 
made 

Canadian Imported Total I 	I In coke 

Disposition of coke by makers 

Month 

January........................... 

March............................ 
April.............................. 
May.............................. 
June ...................... ......... 
July............................... 
August............................ 
Septcirilxr......................... 
October........................... 
November........................ 
I)ecember......................... 

Total 

plant 

256,836 	182,032 	21,021 
232,687 	169.245 	10.041 
251 .51)9 	182.394 	20.030 
243.131 	171.213 	21,040 
265,362 	192,445 	24,669 
271.0114 	184.902 	17,104 
279.3666 	2(6)016 	18.5411 
208,980 	191.284 	18,748 
269.768 	194.059 	20.699 
203.078 	210,120 	20.7117 
263,805 	204,568 	20,121 
295,736 	212,889 	21,980 

	

1,212,058 2,308,123 	244.086 

iy maker 

In own 	Sold 	Total 
smelter 

84,364 	69,606 	105,291 
90.670 	69,691 	170.402 
85.634 	78,000 	167,504 
95.637 	54,057 	170.734 

122.691 	31.531 	170.691 
118.624 	33,112 	166,840 
100,809 	40,436 	168.7111 
99,710 	52,256 	170.711 
88.963 	67.5111) 	17,517 
98,798 	711,735 	1911,330 
99.048 	82,367 	201,532 

100,931 	91.559 	214,284 

1,137.871 	771,170 2,212,116 



3.119,848103.081 1  33.059,481 

	

45,311,205 	4.946,533 	(itt 440.240 

	

91.056.2117 	11,043,870 1111.510.451 

146.147.446 i7,l3,i87 201,910,172 

	

70.4:11.203 	0.1181.557 	124,0419.011 

	

141,706 	18.309 	192.850 

	

46.210:193 	3.067.840 50.435.507 

	

23,364.138 	2,102.772 	26,442.004 

	

111,147,410 	17,135,887 I0lJIIfl.172 

20.384,000 I 3,710,280 II 36,093.400 

732.100 128,144 539.300 
3,795,607 510.771 127,937.700 
5,817.100 737,029 5,606,300 

500 530 100 
1,839,700 383,477 2,596,700 

2.124.343 508,745 2,549,901 
434,372 108,602 827,059 

- 19,580 - 
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Copper 
Prod union in Curtain, !tnp9rts and E rp'r18 of Copper, 1927 and 19 

- 	
1927 	 1928 

Pounds I ValueJ Pounds 

8I 
Value 

$ 
PRODi'CTION- 

/39 Pror,i lIre 8- 
Quebec'....................................................... 
Ontario... ................................................ ... 
itritisli Columbia ....................................... ..... 

Tutl 

Rip Sourc'' 
In t,liti'r copper produced ........................ .......... .. 
In eoiper sulphate produced.................................. 
Inorei i'sported........ ............ ...........................  
In nickel-copper matte exported ..... .......................... 

Total 

4,947.894 
8.745,778 

14,794,444 

28,188.118 

18.329.372 
29. (918 

7:151.143 
2.7711.505 

Vt. 1(18.118 

IMP(P11T5' 
Copper in liars or ron, when import cii by to inuf'wturers of trolley 

telcgrnjiii mu tm'li'pIiiiitm wires tail electric mules for use only 
in the ii iumttufumc'turc of suvh irt iiI's in their Owe fabrics 

Copper in litre or role, in miii or it herwitiss, in lengths of not less 
lluut 11 feet, unnianuhwt.ureil ............................ 

('tipper in birch". pigs or ingote 
Copper, out and ii'riip.................... 	 ... 	......  
('upper, ore and citnmentrrutes ........ ..........  ... ...... .... 
('otui'r in it rips, siiet'tn or plates not poLsumeil or routed.......... 
('oppc'r

nt  
tubing in hatgths of not less than II feet, and not polinhed, 

be or cit burn is,' nunnufu,'tureil 
( 'upper wire. plain, tinned or plated. ..... ... ................... 
( 'cupper wire cloth, or wev.'n wire of copper........................  
Copper wire, single or s,'ru'ral. u'ov,reui with cotton, linen, tiulk, 

rutiter or 01 tier rtuimtu'r iu,t. unctimil mug ('little no rovereu - sin, ,.P, - 
644.534 - 

Ciiptx'r, pru'c'ipittut i' of. crude.... 	....... 	...... ...... 	... ....... - - 3,925 
Anodes of nickel, zinc. copper, silver or gold. 	... ............. ..... - 10.050 - 

'3,389 988 410 

Copper, pill of her. ,ntunumlu'turu,'tt of, n.n.p 	................................... 

('opper. sulphate of 	blue vitriol) .... ....... ...... ................. 

....... 

....... 

4.110.685 198,553 3.741.071 
Copper, suit-acetate of, Or v,'r'lizrts. dry.  ...............................

Copper, sulphate if, uluphyiiruti'cl, for tmgrtculturul or npraytng pox - 
. 

t,OF,er.................. 	 .... ............................... .596,426 21i,606 1.627.074 
0 ......... ...0......- - 	 - iujujx'r r,iuui'rMuuimuIjlie.uL'.0 .L,n' .,..s.. ,.' r.. , . , '' , n- 	' 

Total 

Expottiti-  
(tijuper. tine, contained in cure, itiitt.te, regulus, etc .... ...... 
('upper, lilister ............................................ 
('upper, oIl and scrap ..... ........... ................ ......... 
Copper, jog. ..... ........... ......... ... ..  ....... .... ... 
Copper in bars, romlu, strips, sheets, plates used tuhtng ............ 
Copper wire and cable ............................. 
Copper manufactures. n.o.p .......... ........................ 

Total ...................... .......................... 

72,941,200 7:t71,542 78.427,1100 
618 54,258,1 0,667,270 104.7(14.700 

i 	5,912,56(1 602.404 8,061,700 
11,200 

248,100 83,l•15 
1.734  

158.209 
- jttm.0l7 - 

4 i ',757i - 

14,352,773 - 

5,537,148 

102.740 
1.176.941 

786,141 
52 

521 .550 

1102,730 
217,735 

14.128 

(177.823 
1,074, 156 

1(12 
15,853 

114 
190,515 

84.130 
21,003 

II. 921.338 

7,023.864 
15.375.344 

StIll , 8119 

40,1188 
259.430 
25,930 

23,535. 415 

Feldspar 
P,'orltu'Iion in Canada, Imports and Exporl.s of Ft'ldap'tr, 2927 aol 

1927 	 II 	1928 

Pn,mrit'rrtoe .... ..................................................... 
ls,t'owrs ... 	......... ............................................... 
I 'ui'iituT5 ............................................................ 

Tons Value Tons Vnlua 

I $ 

29,819 2511.151 32,265 287,398 
:1.040 50,975 3,171 57.818 

28,648 215.955 28.101 230,045 

Fluorspar 

There has been no irociuction of llttOt'sltar in ('unda since 19'.. Imports of fluiortpar 

in 1928 totalled 14,362 tons wortit $1530441 as compared with 4,561 tons valued at $59,701 
imported in 4,he preceding year. Hydrofluasihicic acid amounting to 6 tons appraised at 

$1,616 was also imported in 1928. 
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Gold 

Produthon of Gold in Canada by Prot'i aces and by Sources, 1907 and 1928 

1927 9928 

Fine ounces Value Fine ounce,, Value 

9 $ 

3,151 65.137 1,290 26,667 

8,331 172,217 80,0011 1.240,434 

1.153,034 23,835.327 978.172 20.220,609 
1,086 22,450 1,244 25,716 

460,113 9,635,411 591.797 12.233,529 
1,895 39,173 - - 

4,886 100,589 3,650 79,587 
50 I 158 3,242 67,018 

32,626., 459 1.627.050 33,134.11)8 1.578.305 

182 3,782 19.813 400.571 

42 8118 68 1.405 

7353 152.000 6,739 139,307 
18.620 343,566 17.114 353.778 
30.141 623.070 31.057 642.005 

128,680 2,666,253 142,288 

197,199 

2.641.375 

183,091 3,784,880 4.076.405 

30.778 836,238 34,117 705.261 
157 3.245 252 

34.360 

1.811.038 

5,209 

30.935 1 639.483 

*8,208,144 

710,470 

1,892,5 30.081,472 

NOVA SciynA- 
In gold bullion and in coneentratex exported . 

QUEBEC- 
In blister copper nail in ore,, exported . 

Porcupine Arm- 
In gold bullion ............ 	................................. 
InsIiio exoorteil............................................ 

Kirklnai I,iib' Area- 
In golil l ,ullion.............................................. 
In oluz'. an'I concentrates exported........................... 

8udbur Area- 
In matte and blister copper exported......................... 

Mieliascoxx.................................................... 

................................................. 

lii orO'TOBA- 
In gold bullion................................................ 

ALBERTA............................................................. 

IIRITISR (7OLtIMBIA- 
In alluvial gold.................................................. 
Ingold bullion.................................................. 
In blitr copper ...... ........................ . ....... .......... 
In base bullion and in ore, exported.............................. 

,1,othl ...................... ....... ...................... 

in alluvial gold.................................................. 
InOres i'xported................................................. 

'rotiit................................................... 

(xnada................................................. 

Receipts at the Royal Mint, Ottawa, Canada, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928 

Source Gross Precious metal content Grona Precious metal content 
veight weight Fine gold Finosilver Fine gold Finesilver 

Ox. Ox. Ox. Ox. Ox. Ox. 

NovaSeotia .................... 2,395-40 2,201.468 12513 1,58581 1,289858 77-33 
Nee ltrwinwick .......... 	...... - - - - - - 

- - - 5184-70 463516 40-74 
Ontario.... ..................... 1,721.11057 

.. 

1,338,101977 229,05745 1,537.21)454 1,217.622-045 199.470-IS 
Manitoba. 	.................... 310-35 

.. 

182-336 1220 44.350-96 15.037180 1.272--IS 
Sa'katcIiewan .................. - - - - - - 

.. 

48-IS 41-633 442 - - - 
lint iou 	Colut,, l,i 	including Do- 

minion 	of Canada Assay 

.. 

111,20558 

.. 

92,327-297 14,87640 92.054-73 76,154-265 11.985-50 

Alla'rta... 	............... 	.... 

- - - - - - 
.lewelkry 	and Bern)), 	nriOui' 

011ic-e, Vancouver............. 

34,1.38-20 14,873012 4,930-92 33,673-19 14,528-920 4,729-74 

Yukon... 	... ..... 	........ ..... 

Foreign ......... .... 	..... 	... 496-75 362247 107-05 25-20 111-921 6-90 

Total ..... 	....... 1,444,129470 1,808,703-00 *41,713-53 6,708,191-13 1,125,112-787 317.582-08 
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Gold J3piion Received at Dominion of C'ano.da, A88ay OJf'ce, Vancower, R.(., 1908 

lIar, nugget nn'l lu-I amalgam etc.--- 
I-tn hell (_'oliri l,iu 	 . 
Yukon 'l'errttory......... 	... 	. 	...... 	.......................... 
Al,ekn 
1Vael.irgut. 	.... 	.. 	......... 	.... 	. 	...... 	................. 
-lI,erta 	 . 

Pentd and jewelliry ecrap............................... 

Total 	 . 

Cadar Year 1928 

Weight Weight 
No. of before after Net value 

dex,eits melting and melting und of depouit.a 
anunying annay ink 

Troy ouneon Troy Otinect' $ 

190 511.1101-06 48,724-77 918,718 00 
390 42.993-43 42.14034 693,765-40 

3 Ill-Ill 119-I6 2.272-75 
3 50-42 48-46 599-84 
I 76 65 75.08 1.394-58 

691 7.712-12 6.9515-17 57.176-02 

1,181 1 197.817-27 1 18,313 98 1.473.121 15 

!ni/iurt.s into ('anoda and Export.'t of (1o14, 1927 an'! 19 

- 1927 1928 

I $ 
rMPORTo- 

Coin and bullion- 
Coma. Britich. Cnniulinn and foreign gold mine.. .................... ........ ....... . 
(bid bullion, in bare. blocks, ingoto. dropa, aheets or plateii. unmanufiwturod 

30,510,8)8 
745.820 

27,654,313 
925.812 

21,286,638 28,571,025 

31,076 47,537 
Gold, 01 Icr 

Bullionor gol,I fringe............  ......................... . ........................ 
Manulaeturr's of gold and direr- 

Electroplated 	1re 	......................................................... 
Medal,, of gold, ativer or copr. and other metallic articlee, actually beatowed as 

98,452 
2-10 

1,013.799 

127.085 
168 

1.282.513 

Total 	........................... 	.................................... 	.. 

trophies or prince, amid received and accepted as honorary distiaction, mind cups 
or other metallic priacs won in bonn tide rorimpetition,, .............. -.......... l8,3i.S Il. II.' 

1,111,882 1,414,146 

EXPORTW- 

-- 

.. 

Coin and bullion- 

-- 

Total ................. 	-....................... 	--  ........ --------------- 

Gold coin- 
Canadian.... 	..... 	.... 	..... 	............................................... .. 1,005 
Foreign ................. 	... 	.................................................. 

Gold (mullion- 
42,003,381 

5,019.34(1 
- 

- 
58,121,042 

21,067,802 
27,846.696 

5.0-20,351 

.. 

21,067,802 

Canadi,ua ......... 	..... 	... .................................................. ... 
Foreign....................................................................... ... 

42,003,384 8:1,967,738 

42,023,335 	125,688.810 

Total 	-Canadian .................................................... .... 
l"OFUl1i .......................................................... 

Grand 	total ......................................................... 

Gold-bearing quartz, duet - nuggets and bullion obtained direct from mining operations 7,881.512 	14,457.677 

.. 

Graphite 

Production, !mpor(t-t and Exports of Graphite., 1927 (4,1(1 1928 

1927 	 1928 

Ton,, 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

$ 	 $ 

	

Paouvtnio'. .................... ................................. ..... ..1.829 	111,656 	1.1.06 	57.041 

IWPOTRS- 

	

Crucibles, plunibago ---------- ------------------------------------ -  -- 	00783 	- 	55,488 

	

Plumbago not trowel or otherwise manufactured ----------------- --  -- 	1.457 	- 	4,02:3 

	

Plumbago ground and manufactures of, n.o.p ...................... --- 	(10.897] 	- 	68.515 

	

Total ..................................................... ..- 	113,887 	- 	- 	- 	128,021 

Epoimte- 

	

Grmmphit.'orplumbago.crudeorreflned ................... ........ .1,699 	102,476 	1,053 	45,384 
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Gypsum 

Prod uclum in ('anada, Imporf'i and Exports of (iyp.inin, 1927 and 1928 

1927 	 1929 

Tons 	Value 	Tons 	Valuø 

$ 

Crude- 
lump Or mine rim .... .... 
('.rudie,l........  ...... 	.... 
Fine ground............... 

Calciue.l..................... 

Total 

IMIowrs- 
Gypsum, crude (sulphate of lime) ..... ............................ 
Plaster of Paris or gypsum ground, not calcineil..................  
Plaster of l'aris. caleinel and prepared wall plaster .............. 

Total ........... 	................... .................... 

l'x eiuItTS- 

	

Gypsum or plaster, crude ................................... ........688,809 	959,858 	824,536 	1,240,087 

	

Plaster of Puria. ground, and prepared wall plaster..................6,556 	113,049 	8.232 	140,946 

Total ............................. I 	595,364 	1.072,997 	832.7*8 	1.391,033 

Iron Ore, Pig Iron, Steel Ingots and Castings 
Lx1'ot 	.iiipmenla of titanic Iron ore from Rti. Sf. Paul, Qiu'hec. during 1928, 

amounted to 2244 totis worth $6,732 as tigainst 2,029 Ions valued at 8,S,%O in 1937. Ni) 
other production of iron ore was reported. 

Shipments from Wabana mines in Newfoundland whilip not inoluded in Ihe mineral 
production of Canada are of interest becusc of the tonnage shipped to Nova Scotia. During 
1928 shipments from Wabana mines totalled 1,732.642 tons valued at 4.178.077. Of this 
amount 600,316 tons valued at $1.663.60 were sitipped to Qinada 41.493 tons worth 
$99,998 were exported to the United Iates; 30,16 tons valued at $74,329 were shipped 
to Great Britain; and 970.987 Ions worth $2310,079 were exported to Germany. 

Production of Pig Iron and b'erro-Aiioys in Canada, 1997 and 1928 
(Tons of 2,240 lb.) 

	

225,264 	371,488 	24,588 	52.215 

	

605.499 	1,223.070 	005,287 	1,70(1,423 

	

7,063 	42,63) 	0,549 	54,4(17 

	

165.280 	1.613,824 	176,411 	1.805,562 

	

1,003,117 	3,251,115 	5,205,841 	3,832,007 

	

1.092 	42.741 	1,097 	40,312 

	

III 	2,996 	 256 	7:179 

	

7,016 	101,823 	10,563 	112.550 

	

8,211 	187,510 	11,911 	90,241 

Item 

Pio lo- 
Basic. .................. .......... 	.. 

Foundry ..................... ......... 

Malleable ........................ 

Tetil 

1927 

For own use I For sale I Total 

	

512.771 	10,930 I 	5,7ij 

	

7.030 	138,757 	115,787 

	

- 	40.209 	40,201 

	

511,801 	181,816 	709,617  

1928 

r own use For sale Total 

711,191 13,370 724,111 
7.036 225.298 238.1*6 

79,838 71,6*5 

318,506 1 	1,037,533 

l'Oifl)-.LIOv" 	................ I 	- 	56,514 	96,514 1 	45,233 I 	43.233 

Production of Steel ingota and Casts:ngs in Cana'la, 1927 and 1928 
(Tons of 2.240 lb.) 

1927 1929 

Forownase Forsalo Total Forownuse Forsalo Total 

STEM Ixa 	- 
C)pen-I,earth-Basic ..................... 
Other ................................... 

881,3.40 
6,445 

- 
134 

861,349 
6,371 1 

1,179.332 
17,082 

- 
397 

1,179.332 
17,441 

Total steel ingoti ................ 907,128 - 1,195,761 867,791 184 1,196,414 367 

STEIa CaBTU'OOS- 
Open hearth-Basic ..................... 
Bessemer ............................... 
Electric ..... 	........................... 

..1,998 

. 
229 

.. 

.. 

.. 

18,521 
2,072 

18,815 

l$,SI1 
2,151 

19,041 

2.346 
103 
377 

18,360 
1.938 

20,309 

20.701 
2.041 

20.656 

'l'otal direct steel castings 

.79 

2,302 

.. 

37,408 39,710 2,826 40,607 43.133 

Total ........................... 007,038 .870,0% 97 1 543 1 	1,110,240 49,174 1,240,214 
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Iron Oxides 

Iron oxidsl production from (..'Lnadlan drposits amounted to 5,305 tons worth $1 1O,33S 
in 1928 as eomparod with 6,125 tons at $103536 shipped in 1927. Deposits in Quebec and 
British Columbia were operated during the year. 

Kaolin 

During 1027 the production of kaolin from the St. Remi d'Ainhvrst deposit amounted to 
24 tons valued at $120; in 1928 an exj)cruurnlal shipment of 5 tons was made. 

Lead 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Lead, 197 and 7928 

192? 1028 

- Pounds Value Pounda Value 

$ 8 
PRODrcTIO?—. 

341,461 	6,216,336 284,581 
Ontario ................ 	. 	............................... 

. 
528,729 	6, 766,471 462.710 

Quebec....................................................6,496.577 

l8 ritish Columbia ..... 	. 	............................... 
.7.14911.709 

29"770 514 15,388.020 	314.7811,762 14.401.780 
Yukon ....... 	............ 	..................... ....... 	... .4,1115.331 218.929 	7.035.1166 3 1? 1.992 

Total ........ 	........... 	.......... ............... .311.123,181 16,477,131 	334.830.233 12,4,083 

IMPOTtTS 
4021. 127 0,165 	!13l 40$ 31,141 

Bara an.l sheets .......................................... 112. 6, (1116 	161,970 10.742 

anti nitrate of lead ................................ 
'1.015.000 

337(144 
245,1130 	3,077.300 
20,2(6 	'201,768 

279,130 
21,382 

Other manufactures ......... ............................. - 344 1152 	 - 342,349 
109.290 8,456 	164,714 13,648 
14.129 1.514 	II .118 1.409 

Old and scrap, pigand block ................................ 

Ten lead. ................................................ 59.808 5.936 	34,650 3.022 

Lead pigmt'nts- 
338.309 24,879 	289,001 21,761 

T.itharg'...................................................

Pipe lead 	............................................... 

Dr' white lead ...... .................. ... ..... 	........ 
White lead, ground in oil ........... ........... 360.301 

1,844.288 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

	

28,252 	492.497 

	

125.358 	1,489,943 
30.211 
10,733 

.Shots anti bllet 	.......................................... 

831,343 	- 	- - 	884.533 - 

1)ryrc'l leadantlorangemineral.................. 

Exroar- 

Total 	..... 	...... ............... 

Lend, contained in ore .................................... 12,032,600 $44.e:17 	1-1.1102.000 S'12 	71111 
Pi 	lead.... 	...................... ........................ 239,409 700 11,941.31)5 	255,421,7011 111,172,075 

'rotal ............................................ . 

... 

.. 

252,411.700 13.824.022 	270,391,600 11,08,5.791 

Lime 

Production in Canada, Itn ports and Exports of Lime, 1927 and 198 

1927 	 1928 

- 	 Total 	 Quicklime 	ltydrated Lime - 	Total 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

	

Bushels 	$ 	Bushels 	$ 	Bushels 	$ 	Bushels 	$ 
Pnootc'riot.- 

	

Nova Scotia ...................873.2041 	(00,254 	42.133 	168,332 	- 	- 	12.133 	188,232 

	

New Brunswick ............ .....343,111 	140,321' 	11,237 	130,484 	- 	- 	11.237 	138,481 

	

Quebec ........................ ..'(075,019 	806,6117, 	104,771 	797.968 	11.271 	94,774 	118.0$? 	882,742 

	

Ontario ... .................... ..0,946,630 	2. 19R. ' 1 371 	131,447 	1.896.327 	49.082 	597.345 	2140.129 	2,481.682 

	

Manitoba ...................... ..(148,975 	2441.275 	19,131 	105,437 	8,331 	146,573 	27.462 	312,010 

	

Alberta .............. ........ ..130,51)It 	46,5(7 	(1,6811 	69,588 	- 	- 	6,8140 	68,514$ 

	

British Columbia ...............688,890 	3711,69:1 	16,754 	280,248 	10,201 	128,509 	28.155 	489,757 

	

TotsJ. .......... ........ 12,707,221 	3,,23i 	482,103 	3,588,571 	78.888 	181.201 	511.03$ 	1,472,7141 

	

IMPORTS .................. ........ .165,243 	70,075 	- 	- 	- 	- 	154,780 	64,811 

	

EXPORTS ........................... .601,974 	367,959 	- 	- 	- 	- 	547,640 	357,005 
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Magnesite 

Prod ud,upn in Canai,a, tmp,rts and Exports of %fagnesite, 1927 and 198 

1927 1928 

Tone Value J 	Tons Value 

$ I 

7.337 

	

230.300 	13,19.S 

13,116 

	

197,082 	- 

340,9611) 

345.510 

187.381 

1 33 

- 
166 5.805 	220 9,543 

- 118.457 	- 140.944 

1,953 47,467 	1,837 44,101 

PnoorrnoN-
Crtleined . 
(Ilinkered . 

Total . 

Magnesia pipe covering 

Magnesite fli-ebriek . 

lix .'ogns- 
Magno.sito. calcined ............................................... 

Magnesium Sulphate 

No activities have been reported in this industry iiice 1923. In that year 121 tons of 
refined magnesium sulphate were shipped from a depoait near Ashcroft•, B.C. The importa-
tions of magnesium sulphate or epsom salts during 1928 reached.'i total of 2.508 tons valued 
at $47,717; in the previous year 2,404 tons appraised at $39,196 were brought into Catnada. 

Manganese 

No production of manganese from Canadian sources has been reported since 1924 when 
584 tons of ore valued at $4,088 were produced in the province of New Brunswick. Deposits 
of manganese are known to occur in Liincnhurg county, Nova Scotia, and near the town of 
haste in British Columbia. 

The chief manganese producing countries of the world are India, Brazil, Cauca.sus and 
the West, Coast of Africa. The principal managanese-using countries are Great Britain, the 
Lnited States, Germany, France and Belgium, whore the largest steel producers are located. 

Imports of manganese oxide nznoiinted to 212,886,100 pounds, vnlued at $1,058,1, 
Is against. 130.780,200 pounds worth $1,451,370 in 1927. 

Mercury 

Attempts have been made from time to time to develop a cinnabar property near Kam-
loops. B.C., and it was reported that a small amount of mercury was taken out during 1926. 
In 1928 no production was reported. 

Metals of the Platinum Group 

1' roll w'tta,t of Pi&znum Group Mctas, C'ana4a, 197 and 19S 

1928 

- P11,i'tium l'all,iitium, 
Platinum I-tt,o.t urn, 	Pbtinu,n ltt,od)utn, 

etc. etc. 

Produced by Canadian, Pnitd States and Brifila retmoerics 
from Onnadiun mattes and rcsi'tues. ............... 	...... Fine og 11.217 11.9'5 1 	10.452 13,087 

Value I 715,653 551.19)) 	754.366 605,563 
11rituli Columbia pLcas ....................... ............. Fine on 11 - 	 - - Value $ 960 - 	- - 

Total ......... ................................ Flncon. 11.228 81.548 10.452 13.040 
Value $1 717,413 451,1K 704.3681 559,453 
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In or/s into Canada and Exports qf Platinum, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

IMPORT,,- 
01. $ 0g. $ 

I'I*tinumretortg.................................................. -  
-  
-  

26,901 
9438 
8,581 

- 
- 
- 

2,881 
136,777 

910,1901 150,400 - - 

l'htt,nurn wire, and in burg, strips. etc............................. 

Ex pouT,.- 

Platinum crucibles................................................. 

Total .................. .................................... 

Contained in concentrates........................................... 771 
221 

52,660 
19,789 

1,212 
421 

77,908 
27,463 Platinum. 01(1 and 8crnp............................................ 

Total ..................................................... 48.419 1.433 146.3"11 002 

Mica 

Production of Mica in Canada, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928 

Grade Value VIIII&O 
n. 	tit tot'. 

shipping 
Price per 	

• 	, 
pound 	an n.h. 

ehipping 
Price per 

pound 
point point 

Lb. 1 $ Lb. $ - 	$ 

Rough cobbed... ........................... 255,925 18,943 0-07 - - 
Thumb trimmed. 	...... .. 	................. 443,090 72,913 0•16 91,064 16.098 0-8 
Splittings....... 	.. 51,019 54,048 066 2.1.n(7 14.974 ........................ 

4.606.028 

... 

... 

30,873 0.007 7043.792 50,507 0007 Scrap 	.................................... 

Total 	...... 	...... 	.......... . 5,420,905 7,IS6,!2$ 88,170 001 174,377 0-18 

Imports and Exports of Mica from Canada, 1987 and 1928 

Ipoa?s- 
Mica and manufactures of, u.n_p ........................ ........... 

E,crowca- 
flough eol,bod and thumi, trimmed .............................. 
Micasplittings................................................... 
Mica, ucrap and waste ... .............. . ............. ............. 
Mica, plate and manufactures of (mii'anjte)........................ 

Total .................................................... 

1927 

Tons 	Value 

$ 

- 	07.000 

165 	54,937 
159 	213,651 

4,536 	57,490 

- 	320,841 

Tona 

1028 

Value 

11 

135,301 

15,9151 
80,902 
78,262 

640 

875,711 

Minera' Watero 

Miiiri':l sllring 	alld 	ve!1s in (.a!hnI: 	l'(l(i('''(l 269,360 iiiii>.'i'itl gallons of mineral 
vatcN v1ued at $33,433 during 1928. Iii (lie preceding year the marketed output 
reached a total of 303.530 imperial gallons worth $14624. The 1928 shipments were taude (lJ) 
of 15.730 imperial gallons from Quebec and 253SW imperial gallons from Ontario. 

Importations of mineral and aerated waters into Canada in 1928 were valued at $108,554 
and e7cports during the same period had a valuation of $31,621. 
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Molybdenum 

Molydenite is found in ruby sect ions of Canada and during 1924, 1925 and 1926 small 
quantities of molybdennin concentrates were shipped from the Moss mine at Quyon, Qtieiec. 
These were the only shipments reported since 1919. In 1928 considerable development work 
was done on a molvbdenite property in northwestern Qtiebec. 

Natro..Al unite 

Production of natro-ainnite in Canada during 1927 was reported at 7 tons at $248. 
This output was obtained from a deposit at Kvuquot Sosuid, Vancouver Island, British 
Cot mbi:t. No production was reported in 1928. 

Natural Gas 

Produciion in Canada, and Imports of NatUral Gas, 197 and 1928 

Pmmorrncrioy- 
Nw Brunswick .................................................. 
Ontario ......................................................... 
Manitoba ...................... 	.................. 	...... ....... 
Alberta ....... ............ 	......................................  

Total . 	................................... 	............. 
IMPORTS- 

Gas for cooking hosting or illuminating, imported by pipe line 

1927 	' 	1928 

34 M. ft. 	Value 	M Cu. ft. 	Value 

$ 	 $ 

	

630,755 	124,637 	660,981 	322.725 

	

7,311.215 	4,331,730 	7.432.976 	4,535,312 

	

2)))) 	110 	200 	80 

	

13.434,1121 	2,5811,533 	14,337.115 	3,391,212 

	

21,371,731 .... O43,G19 	2'Z.13I,m 	8,243.381 

	

104,001 	65,759 	ii 	128,004 	62,681 

Nidel 

Prod twtian in Canada and Exports of Nick4, 1927 and 1928 

1927 192$ 

- Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Pounds $ l'ounds I 
Pnonerrrmt- 

31.58)097 5,665,138 37.763.991 6.801.118 Niekle in matte and 5poisscsported (a) .............................
Refined and electrolytic nickel produced .......................... 28.41.11,)t)l11 7.407.4311 	. 40,144.875 12.5011.371 
Nickel in oxides and saltssolil ..... 	.............................. 6,741.624 2,079,597 1)526.712 2,021,418 .. 

.. 

Total. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 	............................. It,718,17 *5,282,171 - 31.755.378 

Ex roam- 
29,015,800 7,896,211 51,188,700 13,320.034 

.  Nickel contained in matte ........................................ 36.458,800 

.. 

5,784,623 30,370,800 5,457.222 
Nickel, 	fine 	....................................................... 
Nickel oxide 	(b) .................................................. 

......... 
5.106,100 1.600,988 9,1107,200 3,004.951 

Total .................................................... .- 
.. 

13,281,821 - 21,782,287 

Nickel in matte and apeiss exported valued at 18 cents per pound. 
Nine mouths 1927. 
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Oiilpul from Nickel-Copper Mines and SrneZters 1926-1928 

- Unit 1926 1927 1928 

Ore mined ton 1,322,050 1,305,917 1,457,910 
Oreshippml 	 . ton 1,322,050 1,305,917 1,457,910 

Content of ores. etc., ahiod- 
Copper  ..... . .............................................. . .............. pound 55.906,713 53,120,578 67,405.037 
Nickel 	..  ... 	.......................................................... pound 90.110.805 87,117.139 100,420,842 

ton 1309,782 1.3.50,214 1,476.701 
Matteproduc'ed 	........... . ................................................ ton 

.. 

78,643 81,818 91,313 

Content of mutte- 

Ore and conecatratas tronte(I at smeItp ...................................... 

Copper...  .............................................................. 

.. 

.. 

48.318,735 31,937,215 59,406.538 
Nickel 	...... 	............. 	... 	............ 	. ...... 	............... pound 78,076,003 79,246,144 80,786.830 

Matte aliipped to Caflndnlfl refineries ........................................  .ound 

ton .. 34012 39,942 60.483 
Matte exported 	.............................................................. ton 34.908 33,541 39,310 

Peat 

ti1, )'i)ul) ~ wile larrilil fill it 	lii' AlIri 1 lIjin in I )iiirifi 	hiring 192 	iid 	hipio rnts of 

post for Itu'l during he year lotallorl 	toiis worth $(,400, in ioldition In which 297 IonS 
of Itiiiiitis valued ot $445 were Khi1Iped for SOil dn'iing. 

Peirolewn 

I 'rin!ai/ ,ui ot ('rude Pit role in in ('anaila, 1.927 and 1928 

1921 

	

Nw Bsu,nwns 

	
HaTrvIs 	I  Total value 

	

18,244 	41,748 

OAnro- 

	

Petrolis and EnnislcilIn .......................................... ..110.171 	123.235 

	

(Oil Springs ....................................................... ..37,262 	70,749 

	

Moure Township ................................................. ..2.014 	4,11i1 

	

8:irnia 'I'ownohip  ................................................ ..1,679 	3,43:1 

	

l'Iymptrn 'row nahip ............................................... 493 	1,006 

	

Bothwell .................. ...................................... ..25,194 	51,437 

	

West 1)over. .................................................... ..1.102 	1,21)1 

	

Roleigh Township.  ............................................... ..270 	375 

	

'rilnury 1'ast  .................. .  ........ .  ......................... ..114) 	120 

	

I Inondugn..........................................................210 	730 

	

Moan Township ................. ...................................7,450 	13,210 

	

Thamenville ..................................................... ..4,139 	8,420 

	

Eupbeniiu .........................................................40 	83 

	

Total for Ontzu'io ......................................... ..139.606 	208,347 

iLTnllTA 	 110,743 	1,l'5,914 

	

('snails ........................................130,281 	1 1 516.045  

1028 

Barrels I Total value 

$ 

8,043 	21,391 

	

60.547 	111.745 

	

35.653 	08.1186 

	

2,148 	1.952 

	

1.221 	2,246 

	

371 	683 

	

24.255 	41,621 

	

773 	 1.422 

	

TM 	1.354 

	

116 	404) 

	

7.268 	13,371 

	

11006 	1,831 

134.094 I 	249,737 

(65,2)16 1 	I.797,807 

630,105 	2.058,601 



	

30.043 II 	247,624 

3,524,132 il 62.680.093 

	

56,4351 	236,516 

4.226 

346.848 

4.155 

2,523 

1,543,319 

26.3,771 

3,950,064 

3.952 

14,598 

32.339.350 
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fmporl.o into Canada and Exports of l'ctroleutn and Its Proriwi, 197 and 19.98  

- 	 1927 	 1928 

	

Quantity 	Value 	Quantity 

hirorim— 	 $ 
Crude petralt'uin in the natural state, 07900 specific gravity 

or heavier at 00 degrees t,.inporiiture, when imported by 
oilri'tirwrs to In'ri'lineil in tla'iro.vn factories...... gals. 084,289,831 31.043,180 858,601.524 

Crude iietroleuin, gas, ode oilier than naphtha, liensine and 
gasoline Lighter than 08235 but not less than 0-775 cpu- 
cite' gravity at 110 'k'grees 	... 	....................... .gals. 398,046 

l'etrolenns (not including crude tietroleufli imported to be 
refined or illuminating or lubricating oils) 08235 specific 
gravity or heavier at 60 ,h'gren',. telnts'rict.ure.... 	....... gals. 81,343,133 

Petroleum, and other oils imported by mnin,'rs or mining com- 
lianie,4 or conct'rns, fir use in the concentration of ores or 
metals in their'swit ,snientrittingeatablishmcnts ...... ..gals. 208,332 

Petroleum, crude, not in its natural state, 07900 specific 
gravity or heavier at ((0 degrees temperature when ircu- 
ported by oil rufiner5 to be refined in their own factories gals. 45.500 

Icenonig. Fun, AvD ti.tt 	iIaTIyo OILS 
(ea1 oil and kerosene, ilistillc'd. purilied or refined. no_p . .. . gals. 4.002,839 
Illuminating oiln, composed wholly or in part of the produet.s 

of petroleum, coal, shale or lignite, costing more than 30 
centapergisllon 	... 	.....  ........... ..... ...  ......... 	gals. 8,389 

Coal oil and kerosene, ilistilled. known as ''engineclistillutes'', 
0.725 specific gravity and heavier, but not lIoovicr than 
0.77(1 specific gravity at 60 clegreen telilperature... ....... 	gals. 26,127 

Fuel oil, eu-warehoused for ships' stores. 	(From April 1. 
1927) ................................................. ...gals. 37,870,909 

Lrsarcs'mso Otts 
Lubricating oils, composed wholly or in part of petroleum, 

and coating less than 25 cents per gallon .................. gals. 5,132,017 
Lubricating oils, n.o.p ................. . ... ... . .............. gals. 6,741,630 

(3asoLtyE AND O'rinnct O,t,s 
Gasoline under 0725 specific gravity af.00 degreestempornture.galn. 85,432,311 
Gasoline. 0725 spcs'jfii' gravity but not lie ivice than 0770 

npc"iiic' gravity at 410 degrees tu.'Iuipc'r1lture ..... 	......gals. 22,503.290 
Gasoline, n.o.p ...................... 	... ........... 	..... 	..gals. 232,727 
All other oils, n.o.p. ..... ........... 	... .....  .... ..........gals. 855.293 

Oriten I'IiODTC'TS OF 1'utnotsumu 
Grease. tiile 	..... ..., 	.................. lb. ..,... 4,920,96.5 	277,128 	5,245.699 293.882 
Paraffin,' 	wan............................................lb. 3,820,893 	182,723 	2,247,547 107,223 

wan candles ...................................... ..lb. 435,602 	95,183 	395,717 88.798 
Va,qeline.an, I all similar preparittiOns of pe€rolc'uIci for toilet., 

meticinal or other purposes. ..... 	.................. 	.lb. - 	199.501 	 - 240,9116 
Petroleum, products of, n.o.p .... ... 	............... 	....gals. 1,745,896 	282,032 	, 	1.860.009 332.155 

Total ............. .............. 	..... 	.... ........ - 	52,978.713 	 - I fl.$75.3S0 
ExI.oRTu—  

Oil, petroleum, crude ..... ............. .................... ..gals 18,793.254 	923,948 I 	21.331 .929 I 	(1118.2411 
Oil, coal mel kerosene, refined ............... ....... 	. 	.... .gals 1,7.50.838 	181,5:13 	1.257.091 127.301 
oil, gasoline and naphtha ....... . ... ........................ gals 2,463,379 	431,011 	3,1157.557 811.2511 
((il, mineral. n.o.p ............... .... ........  ............. ...gals 258.251 	81.147 	275.946 95.014 
Wan, 	mineral 	....................................... ........ 	Cwt 3.609 	21,327 	1(1.010 51.301 

Total ................................... 	....... 	.... . - 	l,849,*U ' 	- 5,051.749 

Phosphate 

Canadian production of j'hosphde in 1 9M arnotinted to 46 tons with a valuation of 
$5.611 	in 	the precediog year 151 	tons worth $1,717 were shipped. 	The 198 shipments 
consislcuil of 91 	tons of crude lhosphate ahl:tined from 	the province of Qut'hec, and 345 
tons 	extracted 	for 	experimental 	purposes 	in 	British 	Columbia. 	Imports 	of phosphate 
into Canada tinie enfjrek' from the United Stiles and 	totalled 	10S8 	tOns 	c'VllLlSted at 
$&S.266. 

Pyrites 
Prod'urtion in Canada, Imports and E;rpirrtai.I Pyrites, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928 

- Tons Valuc Tons Value 

Psonucriow— $ $ 
13,021 42,795 	. 	1,312 4,330 

463  8,077 	 464 11.119 
Itritish 	Columbia ................................................ 37,379 149,516 , 	53.1(83 255.932 

50,885 

Quehec . ...........................................................
Ontario 	........................................................ 

Total .................................................... 118.5101 . 	$5,381 208,314 

.. 

Brimstone, or sulphur, crude or in roll or flour ..................... 177.686 

.. 

2,018,047 	182,763 2.9.;2,935 
P01t715- 
Sulphur contained in pyrites ..................................... .. ..13.611 105.981 II 	31,556 240.705 

NOT1—Correcti,ncs received after going to press make Quebec proluetioa 10,611 tons valued at $82,128. 

I Value 

36,573.568 

20.269 

2.452.504 

66.727 

96.378 

359.339 

2.950 

1,588 

961.622 

	

838,483 	6,797.5341 	1,114.845 

	

2,797,435 	8,090,409 	3,357,818 

	

8,704,848 	113,280.760 	13.190,400 

	

2.002.949 	27.531.961 	3,278.465 

	

20.897 	58,585 	7.335 

	

212,678 ' 	211,832 	149,518 
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Quartz 
I'OliUCf ion in ('apukia and I ?nJ)orl.8 of Quartz, 1927 and 1028 

I'%OD,'rTIuN- 
NovaScotia................................................. 
Quebec... .................................................... 
Ontario..................................................... 
M:,niob,, (1toe quarts) ................ 	..................... 
British Columbia........................................... 

Total ............................................... 

IMPORIS- 
Sites or crystallized quartz, ground or ungrowid............... 
Flint......................................................... 

1927 	 1928 

Tons 	Value 	Tons 	Value 

I 	 $ 

	

4.834 	10.721 	7.424 	28,022 

	

49,141 	132,615 	84,027 	144.205 

	

159,150 	266.201 	101.503 	3901.IlO$ 

	

I 	:o 

	

20.859 	60.821 	10,371 	39,1117 

	

225.)t-1 	4966. 3304 1 	273,221 	520,612 

	

3,188 	75.230 	2,666 	73,755 

	

4.311 	46.551 	3,515 	36,204 

Salt 
Prod uction of SaU in ('aneidu, by Grath'; IOV' and 1928 

1927 	1928 

	

alut' of 	 Valuo of 
Grade 	 Manutne- 	Sol,l 	

salt colt 	Manulac. 	Sold 	
salt sold 

	

tore,l including 	tar 	 inelu.ling 

	

ptu'k'lges) 	 pa,'kages) 

Tons 	Tons 	$ 	Tons 	Tons 	$ 

	

Tb1e and dairy ............................ ..53,849 	53,477 	$02,1121 	56,252 	56.214 	708,077 

	

Common line.... ........................... ..46,811$ 	47,185 	2117,824 	52,112 	51.055 	258,761 

	

Commoncoarse ............................. ..41,751 	39,617 	308,087 	28,057 	28,570 	212,713 

	

1,ndaalt.. ............. .................... ..5,955 	5.828 	37,072 	3,662 	3.1185 	16,014!) 

	

Othergmde' ............................... ..6,740 	6,508 	51,187 	28.280 	24,783 	102.178 
Brine for chemical works (salt equivalent 

	

soldoruad)..............................115,91)5 	115.995 	115,995 	135,138 	1 :2,1:01 	135,291) 

Total .... ...... .... 	.....211,901 	208,139 	1,114,107 	511,511 	199,145 	1.495.971 

	

Value of packzigce..............................- 	- 	524.4j 	- 	560,622 

	

Total ................ ........ .... - 	- 	2.131,1 ii 	-- 	- 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Salt, 1927 and 1978 

1927 192$ 

Tons Value Tons Value - 

$ $ 
IMsoass- 

Salt, for the use of the sue or gulf fisheries ........................ 
Salt, In bulk, no.o......................  ....................... 
Salt, n.o.p., in ba, barrels. .. 

. 
62,102 
72,1133 
40,882 

328,824 
321,538 
376648 

74,197 
68,705 
45,588 

417,594 
254,216 
416.14$ 

814 

.. 

55,070 4711 - - 35,0117 

etc...... ...........................
Salt, table, made by an admixture of other ingredients, when eon- 

taming not less than 90 per cent of pure salt.................... 

181.625 - 1.122,908 171,361 

.. 

l,,Itt0 Total ................. 	. ........... ......................... 

EXPORM 1,212 2,330 16309 22,733 

Saud-Lime Brick 
Production of sand-lime hri('k in (':tti:iht during 1928 til:ifli'il 	O,.Sl3 tlIi0l.4:iti!1 Valiit'(l 

at I874,261 as compared with 72$4 thouind worth $861,011 produced in 1927. The active 
plants were located in Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. 

Because of its association with other building materiaLs, data regarding the production 
of sand-lime brick are inchided in this report. Statistics relating to sand-lime brick are not 
included in the totals for structural mterinls industries as both the sand and time used 
have been so recorded; production of sand-lime brick i8 regarded as a manufacturing oper-
ation and therefore is shown in the report on the Manufactures of Non-Metallic Mineral8, 
issued annua]ly by the Bureau. 
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Sand and Gravel 

Sand and gravel production in Canada during 1928 totalled 22,753,452 tens with a 
valuation of 86.223,145, its compared with 22.952.819 ton, valued at $6,W)5.601 shipped in 
1927- 

Imports of sand and gravel into Canada durina tIle year under review were recorded 
at 588,211 tons worth $275,322 while silica sand imported for the manufacture of glass and 
carborundum and for use in foundries amounted to 154.384 tons invcic'ed at $332,338. 
Corresponding data in 1927 showed, sand and gravel, 289,741 tons at $200,470 and silica sand, 
148,831 tons at $346,138. Expol'ts of sand and gravel in 1928 totalled 797,111 tons appraised 
at $232,422 as against, a total of 637,627 tons worth $177,990 exported in 1927. 

Silver 

Produdion, Imports and Exports a,! Silver, 197 and 19t8 

1927 192$ 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Fiance. $ Fineos. $ 

125 70 77 45 

740,864 417,525 010,361 529,613 

8,108.026 4,570,404 5.954.880 3,464.312 
2613,946 150,477 242488 141.058 

5,077 2,862 5.759 3,350 

927,904 523,060 1.031.307 599.973 

9.307,953 5,240,893 7,234.414 4,208,693 

12 7 1,763 1.026 

4 3 7 4 

1,654 932 1.516 882 
2,452 1382 1,336 777 

984,747 543,828 770.157 418.279 
10,071,592 5,977,357 10,170,093 

10.943502 

5,916.554 

- 8,366,492 

4.466 

11.040.415 6,223,499 

6,925 3,904 7.878 
1.640,370 924,670 2.824.052 1,843.467 

928.580 1.947,295 2.832.608 1,647,933 

12.816.0 21,922,760 12,353,11N 

- 806,535 - 984,547 

- 344,0I1 - 350,567 
- 410 - - 

- 1,219,966 

2,891,386 

- 

6,815,891 

1,335,114 

3.445.117 3,824,385 
15.970,961 8,995,040 14,592,408 8,456,868 

21,418,918 11,889,428 21,488,193 12,281.333 

PaonvrxloN- 
Nero Scotia- 

In gold bullion.............................................. 

Q,'e-" 
In golil ores; in blister copper and in copper and in silver-lead 

zinc ores enpart,ed........................................ 

Ontario - 
In silver bullion and nuggets................................. 
Ingold bullion ............................. ................ 
In concentrates, and sings exported by gold mines........... 
In matte. blister copper and in ores, concentrates and ronidun 

exported... ....... 	..................................... 

Total................................................... 

Manitoba-'-- 
In gold bullion ........................................ 	..... 

Alberta- 
In gold bullion.............................................. 

Brifiah Columbia- 
In alluvial gold.............................................. 
In gold bullion 
In blister copper ........................................ 
In base bullion and in ores exported ..... ......... ...........  

Total................................................... 

Yukon- 
In alluvIal gold.............................................. 
In ores exported 

Total.............................................. 	.. 

Canada............................................ 	.... 

IMPORTK 
SlIcer in lmrs, etc., us nnnufacture,l.............................. 
Silver m.inufarturs's of n op. and articles consisting wholly or ii 

part of sterling or otl.er silver ................... ........... . 
Silvercoin..................................................... 

Totsi ................................................. 

E a i'owrs- 
Silver contained in ore, concentj-ates, etc ............... ...... ... 
Silver bullion ...................... .............................. 

Total.................................................. 

Prices-l927-$O'56408 per tine ounce, 
1928-1058178 per fine ounce. 
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Slate 

In 1923, crushed green and red slat' amounting to 1,836 I otis v:t tuel a I $17,289 was 
obtained from quurriee in Melbourne township. No prothiction has been reported since 
that date. 

Sodium Carbonate 

'lilt' pI'UIIUCIIt)II of Stl(l'.li!IL c:1rl1011:Itl' crystals in 11428 amounted to 560 tons worth 
$6,100 as compared with shiintcnts of 805 tons at. $9,995 in the preceding year. 

The nlanuau'ture of soda :ell from tlt brine is carried on in Canada on a large scalD by 
Bru n ncr M ond, i i in i ted, at. Ant liars I burg, Ontario. 

Sodium Sulphate 

7'lii 'II hula of ha oral 5(11111103 'illplvtto from Canadian deposits during 1928 I ut.alted 
6,015 tous valued at $69,155. In 1927 the production was 5.659 tons worth $11,319. 

Imports of .sak cake into Canada in 1928 were re2ordd at 383M,  tons e'aIua ted at 
$445,244; in addition to which glaubcr's lt to it total of &6 tons at $5,386 and bisulphate 
of soda or nitre cake amounting to 36.51 tons at $11606 were also imported into Canada. 

Stone 

I'rodua ion in Canada, Imports and Exports of Stone, 19.2," end 19.J8 

1027 	II 	1928 

Psonueriout- 
Nova Wvtia......................... 
New flrunawick.......,,,,.,,,,,,,,,, 
Quelxs' .......................... ..... 
Ontsrn............................. 
illanitoba .......... .................. ........ 
. 4,lhertii 
ltritjh Columbia.................... 

(,'anada ..................... 

1ii '11T44' 
8uitiling stone, other than marble or granite, sawn on not mon's 

than two sides, but not sawn on more than four sides.......... 
i(uil,11n9 stone otlit'r than marble or granite, planed, turned, cut 

or further mantif,wiured than sawn on four sides 
Flagstone, granite, rough sanlatone, and all building stone, not 

hanmerrul, sawn or chispIldid .... . ...................... ......  
Fiageton,' and builling stone, other than marble or granite, sawn 

on not more than two sitles.................................. 
Grnnit,', ,.awn only.............................................. 
Gran,te, manufactures of, flop .................................... Paying bloeks.... ... . ............. ... 	........................... ............ 
Mar14,', rough, not hzunmerod or chiselled........................ 
Mart,tc. sawn or sand rubbed, not polished........................ 
Murt,le, manufactures of, n.o.p.................................... 
Refuse stone...................................................... 
Manufactures of stone, n.o.p ................................ ........ 

Total .................................................... 
ExPoRTA- 

Crunl,e,l. .......... 	.............................................. 
(;ranit,' and rnari,le, unwrought................................... 
Freesicine, limestone, and other building stone, unwrought........ 
1)resaed stone...................................................... 

Total .................................................... 

Vnlj 

$ 8 
120.807 108.452 206.272 
121 .o1 	H 39.06 123.445 

4,268,312 2917.375 4.648,8513 
4,01 ,7011 4.166.338 3,027.338 

318.52; 223,024 591,5112 
7.83(1 4.222 20,732 

367,084; 2041,521 401.842 

8,046,30 j 
	

9,019,s27 

500 1 	6,793 I] 	306 I 	4.085 

190 14,333 	289 27,781 

- 11(3,777 	- 187,588 

- 101,006 	- 213,448 
- 6.250 	- 7,637 
- 188,364 	- 63,14:12 
- - 	- 111.1119 
- 92,077 	- 1:17,120 
- 151.288 	- 170.074 
- 103,903 	- 126.729 

352,467 213.1551 	597,134 373,153 
- 

	

511,1881 	 - 

tue. 104 H 

	

66.820 	128,379 

70.61i1 

1,335,572 

20,1.853 

- 

46,772 
3,314 33,289 	2,529 26,034 

712 7,437 	353 3,611.1 
- 

	

33,760 	- 

	

111,304 	- 

10.065 

- 260,216 

72,451 
29,908 

2.534,531 
1,254,1160 

151,490 
3,297 

256.553 

7,804.43$ 
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Tate and Soapatone 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Thh: and Soapstone, 1927 and 1928 

1927 	 1928 

Tons 	Value 	Tone 	Value 

PRODUCTIOV- 
$ 	 1 

	

Soapstone ........................................................ . - 	57,174 	- 	40,171 

	

Tale... ........................................................ ..15,110 	178,631 	14,924 	179,180 

 239,165 ToOal ................................................... ...- 	 -- 	- 	281,507 

IMPORTS 

	

Talc or soapstone, ground or unground ............................ ..4.907 	86,858 	5,420 	91,672 

EXPORTS- 

	

Talc, erude ....................................................... .12 	154 	10,946 	 33 60 
Talc, refined 	

.... 

	

...................................................... 1092 	125,123 

Zinc 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Zinc, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 

$ S 
Paoncrioc- 

Britieh Columbia................................................ 148,300,479 
. 1.064,690 

9,186,103 
23.080.960 
183,530,890 

1267,837 
8,982,752 

168,415,526 10,260,783 

Quebec ............................................................17,180.04 11  

Totil .................................................... 181,111,850 30,250,9 

.. 

.. 

. 
5,911,727 

34.110 
512,380 

IMPORTS- 
Zinc duet ..........................................................339,055 
Zinein blocks.pigeandiiheetn.................................... 

458,923 
9.290,015 

44,906 
687.293 

Zincspelter ...................................................... 
Zinc white 80% Zn ............. .....................................
Zinc, sulphate and chloride of (44% in.) .............. . ............ 
Zinc, manufacturc 	of, n.o.p ....................................... 

..1.355,816 

.. 

16,665,713 
2,032,015 

- 

89,233 
1,113,573 

86,148 
277.230 

1,845,258 
18,128357 
2,530.141 

- 

107,920 
1,166,461 

98.501 
169,071 

Total .................................................... - 2,112,1W - 2,274,182 

- 
25,227 

112420,400 

..

.. 

.. 

862,498 
6,826,808 

11.255 
- 

127,188,500 

1.438.619 
- 

6,602,867 

Expowrs- 
Zincinore ............ .............................. ........ 	ton 
Zineore ..................................................... 	ton 
Zinc apolter ................................................. 	lb. 

Total .................................................... 8,041,181 .- 7.582,501 - 



LIST OF PUBLICATIONS 
IREPARED IN THE 

MINING, METALLURGICAL AND CIIEM ICAL BRANCH 
DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES—based chiefly on niinerals. 

General reports on the sections of inanuf:aii. (LLverod by tLhe Mining, Metallurgical and 
Chemical Branch are issued as follows:- 

Ann ual Printed Reports- 
Iron and Steel and Their Products: Pig Iron and Ferro-AIloya---Steel and Rolled 

Products - Castings and Forging - Boilers, Tanks and Engines - Agricultural 
Implements - Matijinery - Automobiles—Auto Acecories—Bicyclee---Railway 
Rolling Stock - Wire and Wire floods-8heet Metal Products—Hardware and 
'l'ools—Miscellarieous Iron and Steel Products. 

Manufactures of Non-Ferrous Metals: Aluminium Products—Brass and Copper 
Products—Lead, Tin and Zinc Products—Precious Metal Products—Electrical 
Apparatus and Siip lies—Miscellaneous Non-Ferrous Metal Pro(luet&—Non-
Ferrous Smelting and RefininL'. 

Manufactures of Non-Metallic Minerals: Aerated Waters—Asbestos and Allied 
Producta—Cement—Ceiiient Producls—Cnke and By-Products--Gas, Illuminating 
and Fuel—Glass (I down, cut, ornamental, etc.)—Lim—Petroleum Prod.iiets-
Producigs from Domestic Clays—Produots from Imported Clays—Salt--Sand-
Lime Brick—Stone I)reing—Mkellaneous Non-Metallic Mineral Products. 
including (a) Art iticial Abrasives, (b) Ahrasivcs Products, (c) Artificial Graphite 
and Fleeir.ls, (fl (Tvpsum Products, (c) Mica Products. 

Chemicals and Allied Products: Coal Tar and its Produck—Acid. Alkalies, Salts 
:nI Compressod Gases—Explosives, Ammunition, Fireworks and Matches-
Fertilizers—Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Preparations—Paints, Pigments and 
Varnishes—Soaps, Washing Compounds and Toilet Preparations—Inks, Dyes and 
Colours—Wood Distilla,tes and Extracts—Miscellaneous Chemical Products, 
including (a) Adhesives, (b) B.iking Powder, (C) Boiler Compounds, (d) 
Celluloid Products, ((.,) Flavouring Extracts, (j)  Insecticides, (g) Polishes and 
Drcasings, (h) Sweeping Compounds, (i) Chemical Products, n.es. 

Annual Bulletins—In addition to the foregoing printed reports, a series of bulletins is 
issued annually, each of whiob presents the principal statistics relative to production: 
(a) in a particular industry, e.g., Automobiles—Petroleum Products, etc., (b) in each 
of the four main groups of industries. These are published in mimeograph form 
from time to time during the oar as the necessary material becomes available. 

Monthly- 
Production of Iron and Steel in Canada. 
Coal and Coke Statistics for Canada. 
Automobile Statistics for Canada. 

SPECIAL REPORTS.- 
Report on the Cun -unii.iuion of l'rcj,;trutl Nin-Mvtallic Minerals iii Canada. 
Report on the Consumption of Mine and Mill Materials in Canada. 
Annual Summary Report on the MiILer:LI industry atiul the Manufacturing Industries 

Related Thereto. 
The Fertiliwr Trade in Canada. July 1. 126-Jtme 30, 1927. 

Sa INsIDE Fnowr Covi: ron PUBLICATIONS ON THE MuNsrw. INDUSTRY. 
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